La Paz County Department of Community Development
B. Scott Bernhart, Director
1112 Joshua  Suite 202  Parker, Arizona 85344
(928) 669-6138  Fax (928) 669-5503  TDD (928) 669-8400
____________________________________________________________

LA PAZ COUNTY
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
January 7, 2009 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344

AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Approval of December 3, 2009 minutes.

3. Docket No. Z2010-001 – Vicksburg Construction – APN(s): 305-12-002L. The applicant is requesting to
rezone from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to RA-5 (Rural Area 5 acres). The property is located at 42105 S.
Vicksburg Road, Salome, Arizona in Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 1 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian,
La Paz County, Arizona. (District 3)
4. Docket No. Z2010-002 – Gene Allen—APN(s): 307-17-040. The applicant is requesting to rezone from RA-5
(Rural Area 5 acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 acre) for Resale. The property is located at 28250 Desert
Heights Drive, Bouse, Arizona in Township 7N, Range 17W, Section 26 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian,
La Paz County, Arizona. (District 2)
5. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters.
A. County Engineer Update
6. Call to the Public.
7. Adjournment.
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
January 7, 2010 Regular Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairman Bob Gory, Commissioners: Vice Chairman Conkie
Hoover, Al Johnson, Pat Jones, Ron Swan, Bud Wall, Chonna Marshall & Director Scott
Bernhart, Administrative Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were District 1
Supervisor Sandy Pierce, Millie Johnson, Olyn Allbert, Jane Allbert, Julie A. Fiffe,
Carolyn Funj, J.L. Hopf, Toni Briwe, Edward McAdow, Selwin Brine, Ronald R. Hopf,
Gene Allen, Betty Johnson, Leo Johnson and Walter Cwiklewski.
Chairman Gory called the January 7, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission
Public Hearing to order at 1:30 p.m.
Approve of Minutes
Approve the minutes of the Thursday, December 3, 2009. 1:30 p.m. regular
meeting.
Commissioner Wall entertained a motion for a continuance on the approval of the
December 3, 2009 minutes. Motion seconded by Commissioner Hoover for a
continuance, passed unanimously.
PUBLIC HEARING(S):
Docket No. Z2010-001 – Vicksburg Construction – APN(s): 305-12-002L. The
applicant is requesting to rezone from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to RA-5
(Rural Area 5 acres). The property is located at 42105 S. Vicksburg Road, Salome,
Arizona, Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 1 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian,
La Paz County, Arizona. (District 3)
Director Bernhart stated Docket No. Z2010-001 – Vicksburg Construction the
applicant is requesting to rezone from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to RA-5 (Rural
Area 5 acres). The property is located off Eden Park Road that has access to Vicksburg
Road. The applicant is asking for the rezone for future resale. Staff is recommending
one (1) stipulation: Sign an ARS 12-1134 Waiver (207) to record after rezoning
approval.
Commissioner Wall asked if this was an RVS (Recreational Vehicle Subdivision).
Director Bernhart stated that it is an RVS (Recreational Vehicle Subdivision).
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Commissioner Wall stated that according to the map, there is a RV Park on the
south side of this property and RV Subdivision on the West side and then there would
be an RA-5 (Rural Area 5 acres) right between the two (2).
Director Bernhart agreed.
Commissioner Wall asked Staff if they had any idea what the owner or buyer
wants to do with the RA-5 (Rural Area 5 acres).
Director Bernhart stated the intent is to sell the two (2) properties at some point
and not have a competing RV Park next door.
Chairman Gory opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
comment on the request for rezone. There being no further comments, Chairman Gory
closed the public hearing.
COMMISSIONER HOOVER MOVED to approve Docket No. Z2010-001 –
Vicksburg Construction – APN(s): 305-12-002L. The applicant is requesting to rezone
from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to RA-5 (Rural Area 5 acres). The property is
located at 42105 S. Vicksburg Road, Salome, Arizona, Township 4N, Range 15W,
Section 1 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona. (District 3), with
the one (1) stipulation; Sign an ARS 12-1134 Waiver (207) to be recorded after the
rezone approval. Motion seconded by Commissioner Johnson, passed unanimously.
Docket No. Z2010-002 – Gene Allen—APN(s): 307-17-040. The applicant is
requesting to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5 acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1
acre) for resale. The property is located at 28250 Desert Heights Drive, Bouse
Arizona in Township 7N, Range 17W, Section 26 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona. (District 2)
Director Bernhart stated Docket No Z2010-002 – Gene Allen, the applicant is
requesting to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5 acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 acre)
for resale. We are in receipt of two (2) opposition letters and eight (8) other comments.
The property is approximately five (5) acres in size. The surrounding zoning is MHS
(Manufactured Home Subdivision), SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre), C-2 (General
Commercial), RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) and RA-10 (Rural Area 10 Acre). There
is a Flood Zone AE that does cross the property, which is the subject of Stipulation 2.
The stipulations proposed are: (1) Sign a 12-1134 Waiver (207) to record after rezoning
approval. (2) Proposed parcels 5 (five) and 4 (four) appear to be heavily impacted by
the Flood Zone AE as shown on the FIRM Panel. Prior to issuance of a building permit,
the owner shall submit a flood elevation certificate and follow all requirements of the La
Paz County Floodplain Management Ordinance.
Chairman Gory asked if other one (1) acre parcels surround this property.
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Director Bernhart explained that there is good variety of parcel sizes that
surrounds this lot.
Commissioner Wall stated that on the page, labeled Plot/Site Plan, it lists
information that should be on the plot plan map. One of those things is the distance
between all structures property lines and neighbor’s structures, as there are no
neighbor’s structures shown on the plot plan. The location of the septic tank, leach field
and reserve area must be shown. In addition, no easements, washes, banks and
slopes are showing, so the plot plan is incomplete.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall and Director Bernhart about the
wash that goes through Lots four (4) and five (5).
Chairman Gory asked if this property meets the specification of the
Comprehensive Plan.
Director Bernhart explained that the Bouse Area falls in the Rural Community
designation on the Comprehensive Plan.
Commissioner Hoover stated when reviewing the objection letters you put
“Others” does that mean it is another person of interest not within the 300 feet distance
of the property? There were only two (2) marked, as “others”, does that mean that
there are only two (2) people in that area that objected?
Director Bernhart stated the other category seemed undecided.
Administrative Assistant Gross explained that Collen McVey stated that all of the
signatures were people that live in the RV Park.
Director Bernhart explained that when you have an RV Park, the RV Park has
one (1) owner or a Corporation typically. The people that are using the RV Park are
living there, either temporary or full time and are not technically owners. The way staff
calculates objection letters is by using the owners of the property.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Hoover and Director Bernhart about
the objection letters and what zoning they lived in.
Commissioner Wall asked Staff if Desert Heights Drive is a public road or a
private road. Is it maintained and does it have a wash crossing that is maintained?
Director Bernhart stated it was his understanding that it was a combination of
easements and was not an accepted public road, based on comments from Public
Works Right of Way Agent.
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Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall, Chairman Gory and Director
Bernhart about Desert Heights Road.
Chairman Gory stated that on the other side of Desert Heights Drive the lots that
are there, are all one (1) acre lots and was there access to those from the other side.
Commissioner Wall stated the County blocked off access from Joshua on the
South for some reason some years ago and that it is fenced off.
Chairman Gory asked if anybody else had any other questions or comments.
Commissioner Wall stated he had a question for Staff: I was looking at a map
that shows RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) that is divided into one (1) acre lots. What
is going on? Recreational Vehicle Park’s are not supposed to be smaller than five (5)
acres so how did we get a bunch of one (1) acres lots.
Director Bernhart stated that depended on when it was created. Staff will look
into this and will try to figure out when they were created.
Commissioner Wall asked about the application notarization.
Administrative Assistant Gross stated that the application was not notarized
when it was received at the office. Therefore, she called Mr. Allen to make sure that
this was a legitimate application and told Mr. Allen that the application had not been
notarized.
Commissioner Wall asked if Mr. Allen had been verified as the owner.
Administrative Assistant Gross stated yes, he had.
Chairman Gory open the discussion up to the public.
Leo Johnson stated he lived directly across the road from this area they want
rezone. He is one of the owners for the RV Park (Recreational Vehicle Park) across the
road but explained that it was a Mobile Home Park and there are eight (8) individual
owners, which have all signed the letters. If you want to check the records, we all own
each of those spots and pay taxes. You should have received six (6) more neighbors’
letters that in opposition.
Chairman Gory asked Mr. Johnson, for clarity here, “You are saying this is a
Mobile Home Park?”
Leo Johnson stated they went in and had it changed last year. It is a two-acre
parcel. We went into the County last year and had it changed from a RV Park
(Recreational Vehicle Park) to a MHP (Mobile Home Park) because the trailers are
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permanent and everybody owns their own trailer. Now, the ones further down the road
those are one-acre parcels belonging to Fred Barker.
Chairman Gory asked Mr. Johnson what the objection was.
Leo Johnson stated that their main objection is having trashy trailers placed
across the road with a lot of dogs and people.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory, Leo Johnson and Director Bernhart
about the maintenance of the different properties and if the criterion meets the County
Comprehensive Plan.
Leo Johnson asked if only seven (7) people were allowed on a water system.
Chairman Gory stated there are different types of water well systems. It depends
on whether it is a commercial or a residential piece of property.
Leo Johnson asked if the Planning and Zoning Commission would extend
this meeting into the next month when more of the homeowners could be here, to
speak.
Chairman Gory stated that the Commissioner’s could not do that.
Discussion ensued between Leo Johnson and Chairman Gory about the
Surrounding Owner letters that state if twenty percent (20%) of the property owners by
area and number within the 300 foot area file protests, in the manner prescribed above, an
affirmative vote of all members of the Board of Supervisors will be required to approve the
rezoning.
Chairman Gory asked if there were any additional questions.
Julie Wright stated that she lived within 300 feet and has a half-acre lot across
the wash from this piece of property in the Haynes Subdivision. She stated that she has
the same objection as the person before stated She said they were doing their very best
to make it a nice neighborhood by trying to get rid of the trashy areas (not necessarily
from Mr. Allen) but from other people that are across the wash. Therefore, we are trying
to resolve the issues before it begins rather than waiting to the end of the project
Chairman Gory stated he understood her position. He asked her if she owned a
half-acre lot.
Julie Wright stated yes.
Chairman Gory asked how that came about.
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Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory Commissioner Wall and Julie Wright
about the Haynes Addition Subdivision, their rights, and to have the Code Enforcement
Officers involved in their complaints to resolve the issues.
Chairman Gory called for additional questions or comments.
Olyn Albert stated, he lived across the street from Julie Wright. He said he did
not receive the notice that he was within the 300-foot property boundary. He agreed
with the two people that spoke already.
Chairman Gory asked if Fred Barker was involved in this case.
Olyn Albert stated he was at one point in time. He assumed Mr. Allen might have
purchased or gained control of the property. He has gone in and stripped off nearly all
of the brush and vegetation on that five (5) acre lot. So now, we have dust storms and
there has been no attempt to stabilize the dust that is blowing around.
Chairman Gory asked if he went in there to clean it up.
Olyn Albert stated there was natural vegetation with brush and some grasses but
now it is a Floodplain.
Chairman Gory asked it there were any other questions.
Commissioner Wall asked how the people would get access off Cactus Street
down to Lot 1. There was no access showing in the survey.
Commissioner Marshall stated that it was showing on the site plan as a private
easement.
Commissioner Wall asked the applicant. Mr. Allen if he had any written or verbal
agreement to sell back to any person who had owned that property within the last ten
(10) years, if this is approve.
Gene Allen stated he did not.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing.
COMMISSIONER HOOVER MOVED to approve Docket No. Z2010-002 –
Gene Allen—APN(s): 307-17-040. The applicant is requesting to rezone from RA-5
(Rural Area 5 acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 acre) for resale. The property is
located at 28250 Desert Heights Drive, Bouse Arizona in Township 7N, Range 17W,
Section 26 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (District 2) with
stipulations: (1) Sign a 12-1134 Waiver (207) to be recorded after rezoning approval.
(2) proposed parcels four (4) and five (5) appear to be heavily impacted by the flood
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zone AE as shown on the FIRM panel. Prior to issuance of a building permit the owner
shall submit a flood elevation certificate and follow all requirements of the La Paz
County Floodplain Management Ordinance. The Motion seconded by Commissioner
Swan and passed with 6 approvals and 1 denial from Commissioner Wall.
Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Director Bernhart gave an update on the Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments
and changes to the Map.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall, Director Bernhart, Chairman
Gory, and Commissioner Jones about the Castle Lakes Subdivision.
The new Activity Report will be mail out to you.
Call to the Public
District 1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce stated that she would like to thank everyone
for the giving of their time, for being on the Planning and Zoning Commission, and the
hard work that they do.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing.
COMMISSIONER HOOVER MOVED to adjourn the January 7, 2010 Planning
and Zoning meeting. The Motion seconded by Commissioner Johnson, passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m.

______________________________
Robert Gory, Chairman

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

______________________________
Rebecca Gross
Administrative Assistant
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LA PAZ COUNTY
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
February 4, 2010 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344

AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Approval of January 7, 2010 minutes.

3. Docket No. Z2010-003 – Erwin Paul Hale and Karina Y. Hale —APN(s): 305-13-009E. The applicant is
requesting to rezone 7.07 acre parcel currently zoned RA-5 (Rural Area 5 acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1
acre) for future use as Residential. . The property is located at 42746 Milagro Dr., Salome, AZ in Township
14N North, Range 15 West, Section 2 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona. (District 3)
4. Docket No. Z2010-004 – American Savings Life Insurance Company — APN: 304-90-062. The applicant is
requesting to rezone 40 acres from RA-40 (Rural Area 40 Acres) to Four (4) RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) and One (1) RA10 (Rural Area 10 Acres) for future development. The property is located at Desert Moon RD 3 4ML E, Salome, AZ, in
Township 4 North, Range 11 West, Sections 26 of the Gila and Slat River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona. (District 3)

5. Discussion for a La Paz County Engineer
6. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters.
7. Call to the Public.
8. Adjournment.
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Minutes of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
February 4, 2010 Regular Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona

Present were: Acting Chairman Bud Wall, Commissioners: Al Johnson, Pat
Jones, Chonna Marshal, LaWanda Laffoon, Doug Wolfe, Director Scott Bernhart,
Administrative Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were District 1 Supervisor Sandy
Pierce, Millie Johnson, Trent Allen, Olyn Allbert, Karina Hale and Grace Bojorge.
Acting Chairman Wall called the February 4, 2010, Planning and Zoning
Commission Public Hearing to order at 1:42 p.m.
Approve of Minutes
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, December 3, 2009. 1:30 p.m. regular
meeting.
Commissioner Johnson entertained a motion for approval of the December 3,
2009 minutes. Motion seconded by Commissioner Jones for approval, passed
unanimously.
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, January 7, 2010. 1:30 p.m. regular
meeting.
Commissioner Johnson entertained a motion for approval of the January 7, 2010
minutes. Motion seconded by Commissioner Jones for approval, passed unanimously.
PUBLIC HEARING(S):
Docket No. Z 2010-003 – Erwin Paul Hale and Karina Y. Hale —APN(s): 305-13009E. The applicant is requesting to rezone 7.07-acre parcel currently zoned RA5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) for future use as
Residential Property. The property is located at 42746 Milagro Dr., Salome, AZ in
Township 14 North, Range 15 West, Section 2 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian,
La Paz County, Arizona. (Board of Supervisor District 3)
Director Bernhart stated Docket No. Z2010-003 – Erwin Paul Hale and Karina Y.
Hale the applicant is requesting to rezone 7.07-acre parcel currently zoned RA-5 (Rural
Area 5 Acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) for future use as Residential. The
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applicant is in Flood Zone X, and the Comprehensive Plan designation is Medium
Density and The Health Department and ADOT had comments for the commissioners.
Staff is recommending approval with three (3) stipulations: 1) Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134
waiver or the zoning will be considered for reversion by the Board of Supervisors 2)
Maintain a fifty-foot (50') setback between the existing septic system and any property
line 3) More than five (5) one-acre parcels will constitute a subdivision and will require a
tentative map and final plat submittal.
Acting Chairman Wall asked if there are any comments or questions from the
public or commissioners.
Commissioner Jones stated to add the third stipulation from staff in the motion.
Katrina Hale asked for a copy of the stipulations.
There being no further comments, Acting Chairman Wall closed the public
hearing.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MOVED to approve, Docket No. Z 2010-003 – Erwin Paul
Hale and Karina Y. Hale —APN(s): 305-13-009E. The applicant is requesting to rezone
7.07-acre parcel currently zoned RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1
Acre) for future use as Residential. The property is located at 42746 Milagro Dr.,
Salome, AZ in Township 14 North, Range 15 West, Section 2 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisor District 3). With the three (3)
stipulation: 1) Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver or the zoning will be considered for
reversion by the Board of Supervisors 2) Maintain a fifty-foot (50') setback between the
existing septic system and any property line 3) More than five (5) one-acre parcels will
constitute a subdivision and will require a tentative map and final plat submittal. Motion
seconded by Commissioner Johnson, passed unanimously.
Docket No. Z 2010-004 – American Savings Life Insurance Company — APN: 30490-062. The applicant is requesting to rezone 40 acres from RA-40 (Rural Area 40
Acres) to Four (4) RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) and One (1) RA-10 (Rural Area 10
Acres) for future development. The property is located at Desert Moon RD 3/4ML
E, Salome, AZ, in Township 4 North, Range 11 West, Sections 26 of the Gila and
Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board of Supervisor District 3)
Director Bernhart stated Docket No Z2010-002 – American Savings Life
Insurance Company the applicant is requesting to rezone 40 acres from RA-40 (Rural
Area 40 Acres) to Four (4) RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) and One (1) RA-10 (Rural Area
10 Acres) for future development. The stipulations proposed are: 1) Sign an A.R.S. 121134 (207) waiver or the zoning will be considered for reversion by the Board of
Supervisor. 2) Maintain a fifty-foot (50') setback between the existing septic system and
any property line.
The applicant is in Flood Zone D which could have undetermined flood hazards,
there has been no flood hazard analysis conducted on this area and their flood
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insurance rates could be higher. The Health Department had one (1) comment. The
access is from Salome Road to Desert Moon, which is the primary road to the parcels.
The applicant is willing to upgrade the roads with culverts under the washes and have
roads to all of the parcels.
Acting Chairman Wall asked if there was a septic system or a building on the lot.
Director Bernhart stated that there was a septic permit for this property.
Trent Allen, representing American Savings Life Insurance Company brought in
plot maps, gave them to the commissioners, and stated there is an existing well, tank
house and septic system on the property.
Acting Chairman Wall asked if Mr. Allen had driven to the sight.
Trent Allen stated he had and the property did not get flooded from this last
storm.
Commissioner Jones asked about the well location on Lot 4 and if the water tank
is in the middle of Lot 5 that is currently on the property
Trent Allen stated their plan is to use the easement to the well and to the tank.
We are going to redo the easement between them for better access.
Acting Chairman Wall asked if there are any comments or questions from the
public or commissioners. There being no further comments, Commissioner Wall closed
the public hearing.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MOVED to approve Docket No. Z 2010-004 –
American Savings Life Insurance Company — APN: 304-90-062. The applicant is
requesting to rezone 40 acres from RA-40 (Rural Area 40 Acres) to Four (4) RA-5
(Rural Area 5 Acres) and One (1) RA-10 (Rural Area 10 Acres) for future development.
The property is located at Desert Moon RD 3/4ML E, Salome, AZ, in Township 4 North,
Range 11 West, Sections 26 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona
(Board of Supervisor District 3). The stipulations are; 1) Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 (207)
waiver or the property will be considered for reversion by the Board of Supervisor 2)
Maintain a fifty-foot (50') setback between the existing septic system and any property
line. Motion seconded by Commissioner Johnson, passed unanimously.
Discussion for a La Paz County Engineer

Director Bernhart stated that County Administrator Dan Field would like to have
this topic continued to the next meeting in March.
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Acting Chairman Wall stated the reason that we should have an engineer here in
the county is so when the property owners have questions about developing their land,
they could at least talk to the engineer to see what they would need. It is very difficult
here in La Paz County to seek help from an engineer when they are in another city. We
need an engineer here to help us develop our county.
Commissioner Jones stated our current engineer is in Phoenix and it costs us
every time we need to find out anything. We either call or make an appointment for him
to come to La Paz County to get the help that we need.
Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Director Bernhart explained what ensued at the Board of Supervisor Meeting on
February 1, 2010 with the rezones. He stated the Activity Report is near complete and
will start being on the Web Site.
Call to the Public
District 1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce stated she wanted to thank the Community
Development Department for the great work that they did during and after the flood in
Wenden.
Karina Hale, a schoolteacher in Wenden also wanted to thank everyone for their
services during the flood.
Director Bernhart stated that all of the County Departments did a great job. He
also stated that in the budget in which we maintain the 10% fee from the permits for
training has been very helpful in training our staff. Juan Hernandez has been able to
take all of the ICS classes that he needed for this disaster.
Acting Chairman Wall stated that FEMA did a great job but he did not understand
how they could reward people for doing the wrong thing by putting a house right back
where it flooded. He also wanted to tell everyone what a great job they did.
Director Bernhart stated that the Board of Supervisors, the County Attorney and
Community Development is working on the Floodplain Ordinance which is in draft form
right now, once we get all of the legalities done, it will be easier for us to receive grants.
Discussion ensued about the Southwestern Willow Fly Catcher and Army Corps
between Commissioner Jones, Director Bernhart, Acting Chairman Wall and
Commissioner Johnson.
Acting Chairman Wall asked if there are any comments or questions from the
public or commissioners. There being no further comments, Acting Chairman Wall
closed the public hearing.
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COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED to adjourn the February 4, 2010, Planning
and Zoning meeting. The Motion seconded by Commissioner Jones, passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 2:12 p.m., Thursday, February 4, 2010.

______________________________
Robert Wall, Acting Chairman

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

______________________________
Rebecca Gross
Administrative Assistant
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LA PAZ COUNTY
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
March 4, 2010 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Approval of February 4, 2010 minutes.
3. Docket No. Z 2010-005 – John Carey- 307-14-023 A-C-D. Request to rezone
from R-2 (Residential Intermediate Density) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) to
allow construction of Single Family Manufactured/Mobile Homes on three (3)
lots. The property is located at 27902 Black Mountain Drive, 27889 Rayder
Avenue, and 27939 Rayder Avenue, Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N North,
Range 17 West, Section 23 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County,
Arizona. (Board of Supervisors District 2)
4. Docket No. Z 2010-006 – Jeanne P. Branson (JPB Realty Holdings, L.L.C. an
Arizona Limited Liability Company) – 311-38-001A. Request to rezone from
MHP (Mobile Home Park) to R-1-6 (Low Density Residential 6000 square foot) to
rezone entire 2 acres for Residential use. This property is located at 7804
Riverside Drive, Parker, AZ in Township 10N Range 19W Section 11 of the Gila
and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2)
5. Discussion for a La Paz County Engineer
6. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters.
7. Call to the Public.
8. Adjournment.
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
March 4, 2010 Regular Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairman Bob Gory, Commissioners: Al Johnson, Pat Jones,
Bud Wall, Chonna Marshall, LaWanda Laffoon, Director Scott Bernhart, Administrative
Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were Millie Johnson, Ron Foster, Jeanne
Branson, Eleanor Stephan, John Carey, and Rose Carey.
Chairman Gory called the March 4, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission
Public Hearing to order at 1:30 p.m. With roll call for attendance.
Agenda Item #2: Approval of Minutes
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, February 4, 2010 regular meeting.
Commissioner Johnson made a motion for approval of the February 4, 2010
minutes. Motion seconded by Commissioner Marshall, passed unanimously.
PUBLIC HEARING(S):
Agenda Item #3: Docket No. Z2010-005 – John Carey- APN’s: 307-14-023A, C, &
D. Request to rezone from R-2 (Residential Intermediate Density) to SR-1
(Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) to allow construction of Single Family Manufactured/
Mobile Homes on three (3) lots. The property is located at 27902 Black Mountain
Drive, 27889 Rayder Avenue, and 27939 Rayder Avenue, Bouse, Arizona, in
Township 7N North, Range 17 West, Section 23 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona. (Board of Supervisors District 2)
Director Bernhart gave the staff report. He stated the applicant was
requesting to rezone the parcels from R-2 (Residential Intermediate Density) to SR-1
(Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) to allow construction of Single Family Manufactured/ Mobile
Homes on three (3) lots. He advised the properties as being located in Flood Zone AE
on FEMA Panel 0767C. One parcel is currently 1.42 acres in size, and two parcels are
1 acre each. The properties were described in the Comprehensive Plan as being Rural
Community. The surrounding lands were either federally owned or privately owned with
SR-1 (Suburban Ranch – One Acre) and MHS (Manufactured Home Subdivision)
Zoning Districts. Director Bernhart said that at some time in the past, this property
anticipated R-2 higher density development. This owner/applicant is now seeking to
down zone the property from a higher density to a lower density. For that reason, staff
is recommending approval with two stipulations: 1) Applicant to sign an A.R.S. 12-1134
waiver prior to issuance of any building permits and: 2) Applicant to submit a land
division form within 30 days of approval. Director Bernhart advised there were no
significant comments from other Departments regarding this case.
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Chairman Gory opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
comment on the request for rezone.
There being no comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the Commissioners.
Commissioner Wall made a motion to approve Docket No. Z2010-005 – John
Carey – APN’s: 307-14-023A, C, & D. Request to rezone from R-2 (Residential
Intermediate Density) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) to allow construction of Single
Family Manufactured/Mobile Homes on three (3) lots. The property is located at 27902
Black Mountain Drive, 27889 Rayder Avenue, and 27939 Rayder Avenue, Bouse,
Arizona, in Township 7N North, Range 17 West, Section 23 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2). The motion to
approve was made with the following two stipulations: 1) Applicant to sign an A.R.S.
12-1134 waiver prior to the issuance of any building permits and: 2) Applicant to submit
a land division form within 30 days of approval. Motion seconded by Commissioner
Johnson and the motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Wall noted this action was returning the property to its’ original
Zoning that was there before an attempt was made to develop a Senior Care Center on
this site. Commissioner Wall stated this was bringing the parcel(s) back to what they
were in the first place.
Agenda Item #4: Docket No. Z 2010-006 – Jeanne P. Branson (JPB Realty
Holdings, L.L.C. an Arizona Limited Liability Company) – APN: 311-38-001A.
Request to rezone from MHP (Mobile Home Park) to R-1-6 (Low Density
Residential 6000 square foot) to rezone entire 2 acres for Residential use. This
property is located at 7804 Riverside Drive, Parker, AZ in Township 10N Range
19W Section 11 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 2)
Director Bernhart gave the staff report. He stated the applicant was
requesting to rezone from MHP (Mobile Home Park) to R-1-6 (Low Density Residential
6000 square foot) to rezone entire 2 acres for Residential use. This property is located
at 7804 Riverside Drive, Parker, AZ in Township 10N Range 19W Section 11 of the Gila
and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2). He
said the applicant was intending to construct a very nice large house on the newly
created R-1-6 parcel. He stated that the R-1-6 Zoning would also bring this parcel into
compliance because in the event of fire, they would be able to rebuild without Zoning
being an issue. He stated the parcel was located off an access road easement and
described it as being adjacent to a previous Townhome project called River’s Edge.
He described the access as being at least 20 feet wide, and adequate for these two
properties/projects to share. He described the parcel as being 2.83 acres in size. He
said there were no significant comments from other Departments other than the Health
Department, which participated heavily in prior meetings, with the applicant, regarding
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the wastewater systems, setbacks, etc. Director Bernhart noted the applicant designed
the location of the home, and future land division, with these setbacks and issues in
mind. He stated Staff recommended approval with the following stipulations: 1)
Applicant to sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver prior to the issuance of any building permits,
and: 2) Applicant to submit a land division form within 30 days of approval. Director
Bernhart advised the future land division could allow the creation of up to three (3)
parcels, which would add value to the property, with the correct zoning so the applicant
wouldn’t have to worry about non-conforming issues later.
Chairman Gory opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to
comment on the request for rezone.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
Commissioner Jones made a motion to approve Docket No. Z 2010-006 –
Jeanne P. Branson (JPB Realty Holdings, L.L.C. an Arizona Limited Liability
Company) – APN: 311-38-001A. Request to rezone from MHP (Mobile Home Park) to
R-1-6 (Low Density Residential 6000 square foot) to rezone entire 2 acres for
Residential use. This property is located at 7804 Riverside Drive, Parker, AZ in
Township 10N Range 19W Section 11 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz
County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2). The motion to approve was made
with the following two (2) stipulations: 1) Applicant to sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver
prior to issuance of a building permit, and: 2) Applicant to submit a land division form
within 30 days of approval. Motion seconded by Commissioner Wall, passed
unanimously.

Commissioner Wall asked staff if this property was in the District of Supervisor
Sandy Pierce.
Director Bernhart stated no, it was in Supervisor John Drum’s District.
Commissioner Wall stated that was not what was listed on the second page of
the Staff Report.
Director Bernhart stated the report would be changed to District 2, Supervisor
John Drum.
Chairman Gory brought up a point to Staff. He said lately on the 2nd page of the
Staff Reports, the Review Committee as a lot of “No Comments”. He asked if they were
getting the reports for review.
Administrative Assistant Gross said “No Comment” meant that Staff received
the report back with no comment. If Staff received nothing back, it would be
documented as “No Response.”
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Director Bernhart stated that he always brought copies of Review Committee
comments should the Commission ever need to go over them.

Agenda Item #5: Discussion for a La Paz County Engineer
Director Bernhart said the Board of Supervisors was dealing with disaster and
budgetary issues related to disaster funding recently. He said that had put a bit of a
crimp on their schedule of getting back to the Commission regarding the County
Engineer issue. Director Bernhart said the County was also facing State issues
regarding upcoming budget sessions. He said the Commission also probably knew
about Yakima and the County moving forward into an appeals process.
Chairman Gory stated that he did not know what was happening with Yakima.
Director Bernhart stated the Board of Supervisors met in a work session where
they allowed this to be forwarded into an appeal process instead of going with some
sort of solution or settlement. Director Bernhart said he really did not know details.
Chairman Gory said he read an article that $500,000.00 had been given to
Yakima. He asked if that was in fact already paid, or was it part of an existing
negotiation?
Director Bernhart said he believed some money had traded hands early on as
some sort of good faith attempt to settle. In any event, Director Bernhart stated he was
not directly involved in that, just wanted to bring up some major issues.
Chairman Gory explained that when Commissioner Jones presented figures on
what the County spends annually on Engineering, the Commission was looking at trying
to save the County, and taxpayers, money.
Director Bernhart stated Staff was still planning to provide specifics; it is just
that we needed to give Financial Director, Ava Alcaida, time to produce paperwork.
Commissioner Wall said two (2) meetings ago, County Administrator Dan Field
give us a number of comments about the economics of our County Engineer. How he
worked on other projects outside the Department of Community Development, etc.
Commissioner Wall said the point he wanted to make was that the Commission, as
representatives of the government, were here to serve the public. It is his opinion that
the public was not being served by having an out of town Engineer. He said it was
important that the County Engineer be located here, where people can walk into an
office, and talk to a person.
Chairman Gory agreed with Commissioner Wall 100%. He said calling Phoenix
to speak with our Engineer costs money. He said he would like this Agenda item
tabled, so it would not be forgotten.
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Director Bernhart said the County Engineer issue would stay on the Agenda
until addressed directly by the Board of Supervisors.
Chairman Gory said the Commission puts in their time every month free. He
said the Commission represents the public and they want this issue addressed!
Commissioner Jones stated regardless of the drama the County was having,
the Engineer was still an issue and that we are still using him and billing him. He said
he wanted to save the taxpayers money. He went on to say, even if the County
remains in crises, the County Engineer is still collecting dollars.
Chairman Gory said the farther away our Engineer is, the longer the response.
Agenda Item #6:

Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters

Director Bernhart said the Board of Supervisors denied both the Special Use
and Rezoning cases for Mountain View RV Park. They were trying to rezone a two (2)
plus acre parcel for the Wastewater Treatment Plant and the SUP to operate it. The
applicant did not attend the meeting and was not able to respond to some of the
comments from the public. A letter was received from the applicant for continuance;
however, the Board denied the request. Director Bernhart said if the applicant wished
to come back before the Commission, they would have to pay Rezoning and Special
Use Permit application fees.
Director Bernhart said that Staff and Administration met with the new Army
Corp Representative, Mr. William Miller, who took over for Marjorie Blaine, out of
Phoenix. He said they had a good meeting regarding Centennial Wash and other
important County issues. The best part of that meeting was that the Corp told us to go
out and determine what the ordinary high water mark was for Centennial Wash. Then,
outside the high water mark, the surrounding landowners (primarily The City of Phoenix)
can do the work they need to do in order to clear the brush outside the ordinary high
water mark. Director Bernhart said he would be getting estimates from environmental
firms to do that work.
Chairman Gory asked if Marjorie Blaine was no longer with the Army Corp.
Director Bernhart said she was no longer Project Manager, that she had been
elevated to a different regional position.
Director Bernhart said that Community Development received three (3) Cease
and Desist Orders encompassing approximately 87 parcels located in the Bouse area.
He said the primary names on all three (3) orders were Mr. James Martin and Mr. Fred
Barker. He said the Commissioner might be hearing some discussion regarding this in
the future. There is a one (1) month period in which to appeal the Cease and Desist
Orders, however, Staff is assuming they will appeal, but they may not.
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Chairman Gory asked where these originated.
Director Bernhart said that at least one (1) of them had been around for about
eight (8) years. All of them had been discussion points prior to Director Bernhart taking
his position with the County. He said there might have been discussion of collusion
taking place, but until the State Department of Real Estate confirms collusion, the
County for the longest time took the position that we could not stop issuing permits, as it
was pending the States determination of collusion. He said work sessions were
planned with the County Attorney to explore the legal issues. Director Bernhart said if
anyone had any questions to call him.
Commissioner Johnson made a motion to adjourn the March 4, 2010 planning
and Zoning meeting. The Motion was seconded by Commissioner Wall, passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 2:10 p.m.

________________________________
Robert Gory, Commissioner

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant
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La Paz County Department of Community Development
B. Scott Bernhart, Director
1112 Joshua  Suite 202  Parker, Arizona 85344
(928) 669-6138  Fax (928) 669-5503  TDD (928) 669-8400
____________________________________________________________
LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
April 1, 2010 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of March 4, 2010 minutes
3. ORDINANCE NO. FCD 2010-01
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF LA PAZ COUNTY, ARIZONA,
ACTING IN THE CAPACITY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LA PAZ COUNTY
FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT, UPDATING AND CONSOLIDATING THE LA PAZ
COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE;
ADOPTING BY REFERENCE REVISED FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY AND FLOOD
INSURANCE RATE MAPS AND ALL SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENTS AND/OR REVISIONS
THERETO; AND REPLEALING CONFLICTING ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF
ORDINANCES.
4. Docket No. Z 2010-007 – Patrick A. and Catherine A. Schlecht and Steven
J. and Faye K. Peters- 307-10-001E. Request to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area
5-acre) to one (1) SR-1 and two (2) SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre and Suburban
Ranch 2 Acre) to provide legal access to new lots and 72 acres in 307-33-005.now
landlocked. The property is located in Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N North, Range
17 West, Section 9 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona.
(Board of Supervisors District 2)
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5. Docket No. Z 2010-008 – DII-Emerald Springs, LLC – 302-48-0002M, 30263-070b and 071A. Request to rezone from MPAO (Master Plan Area Overlay), R3 (High Density Residential), R-2 (Intermediate Density Residential) and C-2 (General
Commercial) to PD (Planned Development).
SITE DATA
Parcel No.
Parcel
1/2
Parcel
4
Parcel
5
Parcel
6
Parcel
7
Parcel
8
Buffer

Area (AC)
9.1
AC
23.4
AC
24.9
AC
17.5
AC
8.4
AC
103.0
AC
1.7
AC

Use
4,000 SF Lots
8,500 SF Lots
8,500 SF Lots
7,000 SF Lots
7,000 SF Lots
Solar Farm
Buffer

Lots
51
42
50
54
16
N/A
N/A

5.6
1.8
2.0
3.1
1.9

Density
DU/AC
DU/AC
DU/AC
DU/AC
DU/AC
N/A
N/A

Approximate Open Space = 13.5 Acres

The Planned Development includes 103 acres to be developed as a photovoltaic solar
farm with accessory power transmission facilities. The Planned Development includes
a 9.1 acre phase with 51 residential units, 23.4 acre 42 unit residential phase, 24.9
acre 50 unit residential phase, 17.5 acre 42 unit residential phase, 8.4 acre 16 unit
residential phase, 1.7 acre buffer/open space, 13.5 acres of open space and the
remainder as existing MPAO (Master Plan Area Overlay) residential and C-2 (General
Commercial) existing waste water treatment facility. This property is located at
10610 Bighorn Drive and 15445 Comber Blvd., Ehrenberg, Arizona, in Township 3N
Range 22W Sections 3 and 10 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County,
Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2)
6. Docket No. Z 2010-009 – William D. Harms – 305-12-002P. Request to
rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) to five (5) SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) for
resale. This property is located at 57205 Eden Park Road, Salome, Arizona, , in
Township 4N Range 15W Section 1 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz
County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
7. Docket No. SU 2010-001 – Judith L. Nickel – 307-32-021. Request a Special
Use Permit for a Wireless Internet Antenna Array/Tower (28.7’ in height). This
property is zoned SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) and located at 25650 Pendleton
Way, Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N Range 17W Section 10 of the Gila and Salt
River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2)
8. Discussion for a La Paz County Engineer
9. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
10.

Call to the Public

11.

Adjournment
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
April 1, 2010 Regular Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairman Bob Gory, Commissioners: Al Johnson, Bud Wall,
Doug Wolfe, Ron Swan, Conkie Hoover, Director Scott Bernhart, and Administrative
Assistant Becky Gross, District 1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce and County Administrative
Dan Field . Others present were Millie Johnson, Henry Melendez, Judith Nickel, Don
Davis, William Harms, Walter Cwiklewski, Pat Schlecht, Steve Peters, Robert Kendrick,
Hido and Ramon Franco. Also attending were Acencion Martmaz, Marx Underwood,
Donald Copeland, Bernice Trautman, JoAnne McCarthy, Bertie Cort-Van Sickle, Luis
Corral, Joyce Tucker, George Tucker, Sam Stamper, and Darlene Higley. Also
attending was Al Johnson, Chief Building Inspector for Quartzsite, Nora Yackley,
Planning and Zoning Clerk for Quartzsite, Judith Krippner, Alex Taft, Larry Jones,
Donna Jones, Ralph Bindbeck, Ken and Jon Weber, Matt Nitzel, James Beaumont, Jim
Downing, Don Fisher, Ilene and Arthur Upperman, Corrin Vega and Louis Vega.
Chairman Gory called the April 1, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission Public
Hearing to order at 1:33 p.m.
Agenda Item #2: Approval of Minutes
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, March 4, 2010, regular meeting.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED for approval of the March 4, 2010
minutes. Motion seconded by Commissioner Wolfe, 4 approved, 2 abstention
Commissioner Hoover and Commissioner Swan were not at the meeting.
PUBLIC HEARING(S):
Agenda Item #3: ORDINANCE NO. FCD 2010-01: An ordinance of the Board of
Supervisors of La Paz County, Arizona, acting in the capacity of the Board of
Directors of the La Paz County Flood Control District, updating and consolidating
the La Paz County Flood Control District Floodplain Management Ordinance;
adopting by reference revised flood insurance study and flood insurance rate
maps and all subsequent amendments and/or revisions thereto; and repealing
conflicting ordinances or parts of ordinances.
Director Bernhart gave the staff report on ORDINANCE NO. FCD 2010-01. This
is being distributed to the Planning Commission today as a courtesy. This is not
something that you would normally review or approve. Staff wanted to make sure the
Planning and Zoning Commissioners received a copy, and the public had notification
through the newspaper. The Ordinance will be presented to the Board of Supervisors
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on the April 19, 2010 meeting in which they will act as the Flood Control District Board,
which is one of many hats that they wear.
When the State Department of Water Recourses visited us last year, they
identified several areas in our Flood Control Ordinance that needs to be update to meet
the minimum State standards. We have gone over them with the County Attorney’s
help and that is what is in front of you. What has happened is the County Attorney has
taken the existing Floodplain Management Ordinance and combined them with the new
draft that the State has. We left many of the definitions in because we thought that it
would help us administrator the Floodplain Management Ordinance better. Not a lot of
sufficient changes as far as technical issues, we are still required to follow the Federal
Guidelines for managing floodplain and flood zones development.
Chairman Gory asked if this was bringing any new flood maps.
Director Bernhart stated that the flood maps were adopted in 2008 by FEMA and
they are actually starting another process, the Risk Maps that would revise them yet
again. The first thing they are going to do is look at are the levees on the Colorado
River. They had a couple of minor revisions in the Cibola area. There are survey crews
working out there right now and they are looking at the Crazy Woman Wash. Next year
they are going to move to the Bouse area and possibly do a restudy of the Bouse Wash
so they can determine where the boundaries are. We have some outstanding issues on
Centennial Wash in which is being worked on, we are at a point where within the next
week we are going to have someone out there identifying the ordinary high water mark.
Those are the three key areas from the standpoint of financing because they are the
most extensive parts of the county within the Floodplain. We have a lot smaller areas
from the financial standpoint that will cost less.
Commission Wall asked Director Bernhart if he was the designated Floodplain
Administrator.
Director Bernhart explained that according to the current Floodplain Management
Ordinance it states the County Engineer is the Floodplain Administrator. However, the
County Attorney did leave in that the Floodplain Manager position would be the County
Engineer but what he suggested was that the Director of Community Development
takes on the day-to-day responsibilities.
Commission Wall asked if that was so people could talk to them right now.
Director Bernhart stated that was right. That is one of the issues that will be
presented to at the Floodplain Board. Putting all of the responsibilities about the
Floodplain Ordinance on me is going to create special issues for it will take a lot of my
time to do some of the work and I did recently become a Certified Floodplain Manager.
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Director Bernhart stated that there was no need for a vote on this agenda item
that it was more for informational purpose for the Planning and Zoning Commission and
asked if there were any questions.
Chairman Gory asked if there were any questions or comments from the
Commissioners or public. There being none, we will go on to Item # 4.
Agenda Item #4: Docket No. Z 2010-007 – Patrick A. and Catherine A. Schlecht
and Steven J. and Faye K. Peters- 307-10-001E. Request to rezone from RA-5
(Rural Area 5-acre) to one (1) SR-1 and two (2) SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre and
Suburban Ranch 2 Acre) to provide legal access to new lots and 72 acres now
landlocked. The property is located in Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N Range
17W Section 9 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona. (Board
of Supervisors District 2)
Director Bernhart stated the property is located just outside of Brandy Hills and is
located off Umatilla Dr. A cul-de-sac is closing the easement that would connect the
RA-5 property to Umatilla Drive. The intent is to land divide the property into several
parcels one (1) SR-1 and two (2) SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre and Suburban Ranch 2
Acre) and there is a 72-acre parcel, which is land lock. The owner has acquired the
property adjacent to his existing parcel in the subdivision, so the applicant can grant
access across their property, which would unlock the land lock. The subject site is part
of Flood Zone A, on the Flood FEMA map and only a portion of the very back of the
property is in the flood zone. The primary use is Residential; the Comprehensive Plan
shows it as a Rural Community, the density that is proposed complies with the
Comprehensive Plan. Staff recommends approval with two stipulations (1) Sign an
A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver or Board of Supervisors may revert zoning to RA-5 after
consideration at a public meeting. (2) Shall provide an easement at least half the width
of Umatilla Drive
Chairman Gory asked if that was one of our street names.
Director Bernhart stated yes, Umatilla Drive is.
Commissioner Hoover asked is the applicant familiar with the second stipulation.
Director Bernhart stated that he believes so. We can always ask him if they
disagree with it. The easement that is on the site plan (if they do this by a land division)
is going to have to not exceed 24 feet. If we asked for more than 24 feet then we will
have to build and maintain the road.
Chairman Gory asked it there were any question or comments from the Planning
and Zoning Board. If not, I would like to ask if the public has any question or comments.
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Discussion ensued between Donna Jones, Bertie Cort-Van Sickle, Ken Weber,
Sam Stamper, Don Fisher and Chairman Gory about the turn lane on Highway 72 from
Parker. In addition, how more traffic would affect the Brandy Hills Addition?
Pat Schlecht stated that he was 25 percent of the applicant that is asking for this
rezone we all have the same concern about Highway 72 and turning on Willamette. In
terms of the application that we submitted, we simply asked to make three lots actually
one to adhere to my present lot and 2 addition lots. We are not creating a subdivision.
The easement again is a mute issue because we already own the 5 acres whether the
zoning was granted or not it has no bearing on the easement. The easement could be
granted at anytime, the only stipulation the Board of Supervisor could make would
probably be to require it to be a public easement. Therefore, what we are asking for is
not anything the does not fit in the Comprehensive Plan, we just want some lots that
potential friends and family could actually be on legally under the code. What I would
propose is in terms of granting the rezone it would be a private easement.
Chairman Gory asked the only reason I believe the county asked for these
easements and I am sure you are aware of this is a lot of these parcels that were sold
back a long time ago wound up being landlocked because the county no longer had
easement or anything through there. This is just the beginning of the process. Some of
the things that you may see today are tentative and they could be changed in the future.
If you will stay in contact with Planning and Zoning on those APN numbers as time goes
on, you can look at the records and see what is happening.
Chairman Gory asked if there were any other comments or questions at this time.
Director Bernhart stated that on the transportation element and specifically the
access on Willamette Drive. ADOT hired a consultant to do a countywide
Transportation Plan for La Paz County. We are moving through that process and staff
can check to see if they included a turn lane or turn lanes. Lima and Associates were
doing the work and we have had a couple of public meetings that were advertized.
Chairman Gory stated that they might want to stop by Director Bernhart’s office
someday. One of the committee members may want to stop by and look at the
engineered plan by ADOT and Lima. They will be more than glad to show it to you.
Commissioner Hoover asked a question to Director Bernhart on the stipulation
about the easement Mr. Schlecht requested or suggested a private easement do we
need to put that in the stipulations. Specifically private.
Director Bernhart stated if it was private, at this point that might alleviate some of
the concern about future lots using it as access. However, it is tough because if that
landowner, that owns the remainder of the property wants access, he is either going to
have to go after it in a method that would allow him to use it any way. However, for
now I think we had planned to have it as a public access with the idea that the five-acre
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zoning area could only be split into five additional parcels right now, if this was to be
approved.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
Commissioner Hoover made a motion to approve Docket No. Z 2010-007 –
Patrick A. and Catherine A. Schlecht and Steven J. and Faye K. Peters- 307-10001E. Request to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acre) to one (1) SR-1 and two (2)
SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre and Suburban Ranch 2 Acre) to provide legal access to
new lots and 72 acres now landlocked. The property is located in Bouse, Arizona, in
Township 7N Range 17W Section 9 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County,
Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2) with two stipulations (1) Sign an A.R.S. 121134 waiver or Board of Supervisors may revert zoning to RA-5 after consideration at a
public meeting (2) Shall provide an easement at least half the width of Umatilla Drive.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Swan, with 5 approved, 1 abstention from
Commission Wall, for he resides in Brandy Hills.
Agenda Item #5: Docket No. Z 2010-008 – DII-Emerald Springs, LLC – 302-48002M, 302-63-070B and 302-63-071A. Request to rezone from MPAO (Master Plan
Area Overlay), R-3 (High Density Residential), R-2 (Intermediate Density
Residential) and C-2 (General Commercial) to PD (Planned Development).
SITE DATA

The

Parcel No.
1/
Parcel
2

Area (AC)

Use

Lots

9.1

AC

4,000 SF Lots

51

Parcel

4

23.4

AC

8,500 SF Lots

42

Parcel

5

24.9

AC

8,500 SF Lots

50

Parcel

6

17.5

AC

7,000 SF Lots

54

Parcel

7

8.4

AC

7,000 SF Lots

16

103.
AC
Solar Farm
0
Buffer
1.7
AC
Buffer
Approximate Open Space = 13.5 Acres
Parcel

8

Density
DU/A
5.6
C
DU/A
1.8
C
DU/A
2.0
C
DU/A
3.1
C
DU/A
1.9
C

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Planned

Development includes 103 acres to be developed as a photovoltaic solar farm with
accessory power transmission facilities. The Planned Development includes a 9.1 acre
phase with 51 residential units, 23.4 acre 42 unit residential phase, 24.9 acre 50 unit
residential phase, 17.5 acre 42 unit residential phase, 8.4 acre 16 unit residential phase,
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1.7 acre buffer/open space, 13.5 acres of open space and the remainder as existing
MPAO (Master Plan Area Overlay) residential and C-2 (General Commercial) existing
waste water treatment facility. This property is located at 10610 Bighorn Drive and
15445 Comber Blvd., Ehrenberg, Arizona, in Township 3N Range 22W Sections 3 and
10 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors
District 2)
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting to rezone from MPAO
(Master Plan Area Overlay), R-3 (High Density Residential), R-2 (Intermediate Density
Residential) and C-2 (General Commercial) to PD (Planned Development). Going back
about four years ago, the applicant came before this Planning Commission and the
Board of Supervisors to ask about rezoning to MPAO (Master Plan Area Overlay) on the
southern third of the property. A planned development can be as intricate or as general
as we want them to be and what they are is a total customizable zone district “This one
is called Emerald Springs Planned Development.” One of the benefits is that you can
pinpoint certain properties and you can identified certain properties as only being
allowed certain uses, very specific uses. In this case, the applicant came before staff
and suggested a solar Photovoltaic facility. The staff opinion is this maybe the least
impacting solar use you can have. You will see Photovoltaic panels sometimes on
houses and in residential areas in a much smaller scale. What this applicant is
proposing to do is do a photovoltaic field. They would be on arrays that will be fairly low
under 10 feet and are a flat panels systems that would rotate minimally to follow the sun
and they would have small motors attached to the poles or the base to allow the
rotation.
It is important to note that the Planned Development before you today is a
bubble plan. What that means is, it will strictly address directly to zoning, it is not a
subdivision or a plat document and it is not creating land or property that the applicant
can build on. Therefore, we need to have our zoning hats on and it is a customized
zoning process so any of the wording or language you see on the zoning document is
just as though they are in our zoning code. They are on a separate stand-alone
document that will be sign by staff, the Board of Supervisors and the County Attorney
this is a legal document that guides the zoning on the property. Therefore, I want to
make sure that is very clear to everyone in the audience and the Planning Commission,
this plan really pegs, it down it specifies Solar Photovoltaic and Residential in the future
if this does not work out. I have already sent back the red line comments to the
applicant’s consultant and have received a response back.
Chairman Gory asked there were any questions or comments at this time from
the Commissioners.
Commissioner Hoover as I do not know how many letters or how may property
owners were notified of all these letters that were submitted back there were 19 with
approve and 4 against. Therefore, I think that is good percentage.
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Commissioner Wall stated they are dead silent (Solar Photovoltaic), secondly
these are not the kinds of things that focus a great beam of light. They are very passive
and quiet. I would be concerned about the staff recommendation that did not included
accessory buildings to a solar farm because you would want have a place to park trucks
and whatever they use to go up and polish the glass panels.
Director Bernhart explained that the language we published it under, is
Accessory Power Transmission Facilities.
Chairman Gory stated that if it is going to be built, it would be built to County
standards.
Commissioner Wall stated that most of the illustration that you have here in the
packet have some kind of place for some of the trucks that they will use for driving
around and maintaining the facility.
Chairman Gory open the discussion up to the public.
Jim Downing stated he was one of the engineers involved in this project. He also
stated that this project fits with what the industry is doing today and it protects the
property and the folks around it
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
Commissioner Swan made a motion to approve Docket No. Z 2010-008 – DIIEmerald Springs, LLC – 302-48-002M, 302-63-070B and 302-63-071A. Request to
rezone from MPAO (Master Plan Area Overlay), R-3 (High Density Residential), R-2
(Intermediate Density Residential) and C-2 (General Commercial) to PD (Planned
Development). The Planned Development includes 103 acres to be developed as a
photovoltaic solar farm with accessory power transmission facilities. The Planned
Development includes a 9.1 acre phase with 51 residential units, 23.4 acre 42 unit
residential phase, 24.9 acre 50 unit residential phase, 17.5 acre 42 unit residential
phase, 8.4 acre 16 unit residential phase, 1.7 acre buffer/open space, 13.5 acres of
open space and the remainder as existing MPAO (Master Plan Area Overlay)
residential and C-2 (General Commercial) existing waste water treatment facility. This
property is located at 10610 Bighorn Drive and 15445 Comber Blvd., Ehrenberg,
Arizona, in Township 3N Range 22W Sections 3 and 10 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2) with four (4)
stipulations (1) Meet the requirements of the Community Development Planned
Development red lines and other written comments (2) Meet the requirements of the
County Engineer, including any red lined plans (3) Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver prior
to final Planned Development approval or the zoning may be reverted to MPAO by the
Board of Supervisors after a public hearing (4) Provide a current ALTA/ACSM Title
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Survey for the entire property before final Planned Development approval. Motion
seconded by Commissioner Wall, passed unanimously.
Agenda Item #6: Docket No. Z 2010-009 – William D. Harms – 305-12-002P.
Request to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) to five (5) SR-1 (Suburban
Ranch 1 Acre) for resale. This property is located at 57205 Eden Park Road,
Salome, Arizona, in Township 4N Range 15W Section 1 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3).
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5
Acres) to five (5) SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) for resale. This property is located at
57205 Eden Park Road, Salome, Arizona, in Township 4N Range 15W Section 1 of the
Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3).
Staff is recommending approval with one (1) stipulation: Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver
prior to final approval or Board of Supervisors may revert to RA-5 after a public hearing.
We did not get sufficient responses from the review committee, it is not in a Flood Zone,
it is in Zone X on the FEMA map and the applicant would like to land divide in the future.
We just rezoned this property from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) as you know that is
a lot higher density so five lots especially in this area because it is part of the rural
community area for Vicksburg in that intersection, will definitely fit in that category.
Chairman Gory asked if there were any question or comments.
Commissioner Wall asked if there was an airport near this property.
Director Bernhart stated that staff did not think there was one.
Commissioner Wall stated that there is a dirt airstrip next to this property but that
it was not in use very much.
Director Bernhart stated that staff would check on the airstrip before the Board of
Supervisor’s meeting. For, we have had issues with setbacks and airstrips before.
Because our zoning code actually requires certain amount of buffers from approve
airstrips.
Commissioner Wall stated that this airstrip was off to the side.
Chairman Gory asked if the public had any question or comments.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners
COMMISSIONER WALL MOVED to approve Docket No. Z 2010-009 – William
D. Harms – 305-12-002P. Request to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acres) to five (5)
SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) for resale. This property is located at 57205 Eden Park
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Road, Salome, Arizona, in Township 4N Range 15W Section 1 of the Gila and Salt
River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3) with one (1)
stipulation: Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver prior to final approval or Board of
Supervisors may revert to RA-5 after a public hearing. Motion seconded by
Commissioner Hoover, passed unanimously.
Agenda Item #7: Docket No. SU 2010-001 – Judith L. Nickel – 307-32-021. Request
a Special Use Permit for a Wireless Internet Antenna Array/Tower (28.7’ in height).
This property is zoned SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) and located at 25650
Pendleton Way, Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N Range 17W Section 10 of the
Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors
District 2)
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for a
Wireless Internet Antenna Array/Tower (28.7’ in height). This property is zoned SR-1
(Suburban Ranch 1 Acre) and located at 25650 Pendleton Way, Bouse, Arizona. In
Township 7N Range 17W Section 10 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz
County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2). Staff is recommending approval; it is
not in a Flood Zone. We are seeing this as a Special Use Permit because we do not
have a category in our zoning codes for this use. The reason to have this, as a Special
Use is that it will cover any commercial aspect for now and in the future. This will allow
the applicant to expand or move into a business category. The only stipulation
requirement is signing an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver or the Board of Supervisors may
revoke the Special Use Permit after consideration at a public meeting.
Commissioner Wall asked if this tower fell could it fall on any other property.
Director Bernhart stated that the applicant has considered this and it will not hit
any other property.
Chairman Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments. If not, I
will open this to the public.
Don Davis of Plug and Go in Parker, Arizona stated this is the second unit that
we are erecting in the Bouse area. It is clear of all structures that could affect anything
whatsoever. A great deal of consideration for the past year, since we have erected the
other unit, was take into the location that we have now acquired thanks to Ms. Nickel. It
should be able to provide the signal evenly across the Brandy Hills Addition. We have
had a few minor technical difficulties that we are working on to correct but we have
supported, for the most part, well over a hundred people on the network this past
season.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners
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COMMISSIONER SWAN MOVED to approve Docket No. SU 2010-001 – Judith L.
Nickel – 307-32-021. Request a Special Use Permit for a Wireless Internet Antenna
Array/Tower (28.7’ in height). This property is zoned SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1 Acre)
and located at 25650 Pendleton Way, Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N Range 17W
Section 10 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 2) with one (1) stipulation: Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver or the
Special Use Permit may be revoked by the Board of Supervisors after consideration at a
public meeting. Motion seconded by Commissioner Hoover, with 5 approve, 1
abstention Bud Wall lives in Brandy Hills.

Agenda Item #8: Discussion for a La Paz County Engineer
Dan Field, County Administrator, stated he was asked by the Planning and
Zoning Commission to look at what an in-house engineer and the support necessity that
goes with this service; office space, computer programming and what have you. Would
result in overall cost savings in comparison with current expenses for a contract
engineering services. I do not know if this commission realizes that the prior Board did
in fact do an internal study.
Chairman Gory stated that they kept it a secret.
Dan Field stated he asked the Finance Department to break down the different
numbers by projects, work done, departments and fiscal year. What we did was use the
fiscal years 2005/2006, 2006/2007 and 2007/2008 the idea behind this is it captured the
boom and the boom coming down. The departments that were involved were
Community Development, Public Works, Sheriff’s Department and Parks and the issue
the Board of Supervisors dealt with was the Bouse Library. The types of projects like
construction of the Public Works Building, road construction, maintenance, expansion of
jail and SLIF projects. Then you have to look at where the funds are coming from if it is
Highway Uses Funds, Capital Improvement Funds, ADOT Enhancement Funds and any
of the Recovery Act Funds. Realizing if you bring in an in-house engineer, you have to
figure out what you are bringing him in for; is it going to be for preliminary designs,
actual designs, construction management, etc? Engineering expenses is a service
function but you have several support activities as well. Typically, we use the engineers
for engineering study, technical reports, preliminary designs, construction drawings, and
specifications. However, we are still required to do construction by contract depending
on the size of the project: roads, bridges and public buildings. We still have to maintain
our engineering records. Then we have our subprofessional workers, which is our
support workers, they include surveyors, surveying and staking, aerial photography,
soils analysis, compaction tests. Assuming this is to be a Register Civil Engineer.
Nothing says that that person has to be a register engineer just so you know.
Over the three fiscal years, the Board of Supervisors spent $6000, Community
Development spent $234,613.52, Parks spent $1,264.36, Public Works spent
$1,369,948.71, the Sheriff-Jail spent $261,271.38, and over the three fiscal years, we
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spent $1,873,097.97 in engineering expenses. That is a little bit of a illusion because
that is not solely for engineering services; it also includes the subprofessional services.
We took out the Board of Supervisors and Parks as anomalies just because one
was $6000 and the other was $1,200. Then we went to the Community Development
department and laid out the projects. They had quite a few projects, if you look at fiscal
year 2006/2007 it was a substantially amount in comparison to the prior year was
around $17,000, the next year was $125,000 almost $126,000 and then in 2007/2008
you can see that it declined a bit to $91,000. This last fiscal year it was $56,000 a little
bit over $50,000.
We broke out the Proposed Development Projects then we also broke out the
County Projects, those are the ones that we cannot always re-coop our money. When
you look at these development projects, we should be recovering our costs, which we
are not recovering.
On the assumption base of last year, this is more indicative to what the normal
engineering cost would be $50,000 for Community Development. That would be going
to our DRT (Development Review Team) meetings, reviewing the plans, seeing that a
subdivision lots meet the standard. Therefore, $50,000 is not enough over a three-year
period to sustain an in-house engineer.
Now Public Works is different you will see that fiscal year 2005/2006 $604,000,
2006/2007 is $318,000 and 2007/2008 is $446,000 for nearly $1,400,000. Now we
have to isolate the engineering services from the support staff. To give you an example
the Crazy Woman Wash total amount was $104,000 and if you would take out the
surveying alone that was $57,000. Therefore, the amount to compare would be
sustainably less. Then we looked at the projects that were fund through ADOT
Enhancement or the Bridge Funds from ADOT, which are outside monies. American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act is money that would be Federal Funds, which has to
be treated differently. You have to realize that if we look at certain State and Federal
Fund Projects we still have to go through procurement and internal policies for
managing of the projects. You will still have to go out and either bid through a request
for qualification or a contract separately.
The projects that we had under Public Works after we back out the numbers for
the support staff, and any of the outside technical drafting that can be sent out and
contracted separately. We back out $920,000, which leaves $449,000, now we
adjusted that down to $400,000, but it is still high because there were so many charges
that fell under miscellaneous for substantial amounts.
The Jail Expansion was for a capital improvement project we went through
competitive bidding for procurement. Therefore, that was actually bided out to a
separate engineer, which was for $ 261,000.
We have a good argument that $50,000 for Community Development would not
be something that we should normally eat this should have been passed on.
Public Works $400,000.00 we have to narrow it down to an Arizona Civil
Engineer, one that can also draft plans and review and most importantly desires to
come here. Therefore, we look at the minimum expenses of salary, ERE Benefits, 20-25
percent because our State Retirement has been increased tremendously, office space,
desk, computer and necessary programming that is just minimum for the engineer
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position it excludes any secretarial staff. If we take the three years and the $400,000
and divide it conservatively, we have $133,333 per year to sit up an engineer in-house.
This year our contract is up, we our going out to bid. We have talked to Tom Simmons,
most of our large projects have been designed and been reviewed and most of our
internal management of the project can be done with our on people at this point.
We have an asset right now with one of our own workers: Mike Baker, Chief
Building Inspector is actually at the point of taking his test to be an architect. He is
neither a civil engineer, nor a professional engineer but there are certain things that he
can review.
Moreover, this budget session we are going to be reducing expenditures even
further. You will not be seeing as many projects going on through Public Works so we
will reduce our cost there.
There is a statue restricts us as to how much we can actually do. That is why
Public Works mostly does maintenance and bids things out. The last couple of years
the jobs that are not showing right now on the books our cost and engineering are not
going to be as high as it was in the past. This is fuel by the amount of development.
Discussion ensued between Dan Field and Commissioner Wall about the cost of
the developer. How we could save money on the developing subdivision instead of lot
splits. Why they do not use district because they can shift the cost to the public for they
pay for what they get and comes out as tax deductable.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory and Dan Field about the cost
of the engineer and the other expenses that went with it. In addition, where they would
establish their office, what is expected of the engineer and how do we get one here.
They also discuss the delay time that we have with the engineer now. They talked
about that it was not only one engineer firm but also several different firms that is in this
cost analysis.
Jim Downing, an engineer, stated before you even start to look for an in-house
engineer you need to figure out what you are looking for, then go out for bid, and see
what comes up. However, you need to realize that you would still have to go out for
outside bids on certain projects, not every engineer can do everything.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory, Dan Field, and Jim Downing about
the in-house engineer with their cost, what they can and cannot do, sending out plans
and how long it takes them to come back to the developer or builder. They also discuss
when they cannot use an in-house engineer and the have to send it out for bid. In
addition, about hiring someone right now while there is not a boom going on it would be
fewer expenses and we would have someone here that could learn our county and see
what we need to build our county the way we want it built.
Commissioner Wall stated that he wanted to thank Dan Field for the detailed
analysis because before this he did not understand the whole process.
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Dan Field stated that he wanted to thank the Planning and Zoning
Commissioners for asking for this analysis because he now sees there are some issues
that the county needs to take care of.
Commissioner Swan stated that he did not know why we could not get an
engineer here for just the basic things. If we need to reach out for other things then we
reach out. However, we need someone on site so that we can keep things moving,
someone that can ask everyday questions.
Dan Field stated that you do not necessarily need someone that is a registered
engineer. You can have someone that works under engineer guidance like an engineer
in training. They do most of the work then the engineer reviews it and then puts his
stamp on it.
Agenda Item #9:

Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters

No discussion on PC Matters
Agenda Item #10: Call to the Public
Jim Downing stated that over the last six months he had been involved in two
projects down in Maricopa County in the Tonopah area. They are very similar they
range from five to fifteen acres and they involve small RV Parks, two to eight lots with
cattle pens, rounds pens and roping arenas the engineering and related fees that one of
those individuals has paid trying to obtain a Special Use Permit for his facility in
Maricopa County is almost $20,000. I have never seen anything like this in my life and
you think that it is tough to develop a piece of property in La Paz County, go try another
county.
I have told you before that the La Paz County subdivision regulation needs
redone and the La Paz County Development Standards for residential development
needs redone. Right now, we have no guidance so when we move from one
subdivision to another subdivision in this county they all have different development
standards. We need a set of guidelines for the subdivision regulation and for the
Development Standards for residential development.
Commissioner Wall stated that he would like to compliment the staff on the
improvements in their mapping. On the other hand, the pictures that we are getting of
the sites are beautiful pictures of the sign. However, it would be helpful if they would
point the camera in a couple of different direction so that we know what is next door.
Director Bernhart asked for a projector so that we could project the images on
the wall while we are discussing the case, we did not get it budgeted but will ask again
this year. If we have five pictures per case and one on each page at a dollar, a page
and we do it on the color laser printer and we have five cases that is $25 for each of you
to get color copy.
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Commissioner Wall stated that the projector would save money for the county.
Director Bernhart stated that he is figuring that out now. On the subdivision
regulation, we have spent $20,000, $10,000 from the grant and $10,000 in-house two or
three years ago to redo those; they are 95 to 97 percent complete. We could not get
them approved by the previous Board. Look for them at the end of this year. Thanks
for the comment on the maps but look for the new zoning maps and there are going to
be a stack of them 24X36 that we will bring in for every square mile of this County. We
are looking to get those adopted.
Agenda Item #11: Adjournment
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MOVED to adjourn the April 1, 2010, Planning and
Zoning meeting. The Motion seconded by Commissioner Wall, passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m.

________________________________
Robert Gory, Commissioner

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant
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LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
May 6, 2010 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of April 1, 2010 minutes
3. Docket No. SU2010-002 – Roy Z. Hurt – 302-11-003G. The applicant is requesting
a Special Use Permit for a Second Dwelling for an Assistant Care Giver. The property is
zoned MHS (Manufactured Home Subdivision) located at 65771 Rice Street, Cibola,
Arizona, in Township 1N Range 23W Section 32 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La
Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
4. Docket No. Z2010-010(Previously Z2009-018 and 029) – Mountain View RV
Investments– APN: 304-39-008A. The applicant is requesting to rezone 4 acres
from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to C-2 (General Commercial) for future
development of a Water and Wastewater Treatment Facility. The property is located at
65001 Hall Street, Salome, AZ, in Township 5N, Range 13W, Sections 7 & 8 of the Gila
and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
5. Docket No. SU2010-003 (Previously SU2009-005 and 010) – Mountain View
RV Investments, LLC– APN: 304-39-008A. The applicants are requesting a Special
Use permit to construct and operate a Water and Wastewater Treatment Facility on 4
acres. The property is located at 65001 Hall Street, Salome, AZ, in Township 5N, Range
13W, Sections 7&8 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 3)
6. Discussion for a La Paz County Engineer
7. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
8. Call to Public
9. Adjournment
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
May 6, 2010 Regular Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairman Bob Gory, Commissioners: Al Johnson, Bud Wall, Ron
Swan, Conkie Hoover, Chonna Marshall, Pat Jones, Director Scott Bernhart, Chief
Building Inspector Mike Baker and Administrative Assistant Becky Gross. Others
present were Millie Johnson, Roy Hurt, Victoria Halverson, Jay Donaldson, Mary
Goodman, Bill Goodman, Bill Jones, Linda Jones and Gary Svider.
Chairman Gory called the May 6, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission Public
Hearing to order at 1:30 p.m.
Agenda Item #2: Approval of Minutes
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, April 1, 2010, regular meeting.
Commissioner Johnson requested to correct the names of who attended the
meeting on April 1, 2010 meeting. There was no need for any correction on the April
2010 minutes for there was two Al Johnson at the meeting. There was Al Johnson the
Planning and Zoning Commissioner and Al Johnson, Chief Building Inspector for
Quartzsite, AZ.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED for approval of the April 1, 2010 minutes.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Wall, 6 approve, 1 abstention by Pat Jones who
was not at the April meeting.
Agenda Item #3: Docket No. SU2010-002 – Roy Z. Hurt – 302-11-003G. The
applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for a Second Dwelling for an
Assistant Care Giver. The property is zoned MHS (Manufactured Home
Subdivision) located at 65771 Rice Street, Cibola, Arizona, in Township 1N, Range
23W, Section 32 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 3)
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated the applicant is requesting a
Special Use Permit for a second dwelling for an Assistant Care Giver. Mr. Hurt is
located in Cibola, which is within Flood Zone AE. Through the MHS (Manufactured
Home Subdivision) Zoning, they are allowed to have one unit on the lot. Since Mr. Hurt
needs assistance in his day-to-day living, he needs a caregiver on site. Staff has two
(2) stipulation(s): (1) the Special Use Permit shall expire two years from date of
approval or at such time as the caregiver is no longer needed (2) sign an A.R.S. 121134 waiver prior to the Building Permit being issue.
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Commissioner Wall asked what is the flood elevation is and what the elevation of
the floor of the new dwelling is going to be.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that currently down there we have a
36-inch flood height, which is 36-inch above base flood elevation. What we will do is
look at the residence and make sure it gets an elevation certificate from a licensed
surveyor.
Chairman Gory asked if you are going to limited this to a 2-year period.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that is the recommendation.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory and Chief Building Inspector Mike
Baker about the 2-year period in which the caregiver would have to move the second
dwelling off the property and if they need more than 2-years, they would have to come
back to the Planning and Zoning board.
Commissioner Hoover stated there was a comment from the Health Department
about no septic permit on file.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that means that it has not recorded or
there is no permit. He does have a septic system on site.
Commissioner Hoover stated in the picture it looks like there is 4 or 5 dwellings
already on site.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that the dwelling is already on site.
This is just to bring him into compliance with the county.
Commissioner Hoover stated that it looks like there are 3-dwellings on the
property.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that as long as there are no utilities
hooked up to the one trailer, they are storing it.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Hoover, Chief Building Inspector
Mike Baker and Victoria Halverson about the 3/4 bath that is on the property. It was
already on the property when Mr. Hurt bought the property and it is in working order.
Chairman Gory opened the meeting to the public.
Bill Goodman stated he did not like the 2-year limit for the caregiver. The
caregiver should be able to stay on the property as long as there is a need for them.
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Chairman Gory asked Mr. Goodman what his opinion was on the removal of the
extra property.
Bill Goodman stated that he did not have too much on that, but it should stay on
the property as long as needed.
Discussion ensued between Mary Goodman, Chairman Gory, Chief Building
Inspector Mike Baker, Victoria Halverson and the Commissioners Marshall and
Commissioner Jones about the septic system issue. If the septic system will be able to
handle both the 2-trailers and the 3/4 bath and what it would take to make sure that it
would handle the 2-trailers and the 3/4 bath. Mr. Hurt bought the property in 2006
through Century 21 Realty, so the Escrow Agency should have a septic tank inspection
on file, or we need an inspection to verify that the septic that is on the property will
handle the 2-dwellings.
Commissioner Wall addressed the staff’s concern about the 2-year limit. At the
staff level, it will be impossible to track the death or the moving of that person; how
would staff know to terminate the Special Use Permit without a specific date.
Commissioner Jones stated it was not so much the 2-year time limit as it was
coming up with the fees again in two years for re-evaluation.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall, Commissioner Jones,
Commissioner Swan, Chairman Gory and Bill Goodman about the Planning and Zoning
fees for Mr. Hurt after the 2-year time limit: will he have to come back to pay for them
again or will the Commissioners waive the fees?
Commissioner Wall commented that only the Board of Supervisors can waive
fees.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated the fee has been waived for Mr. Hurt;
we are just trying to get him into compliance with the County for the second dwelling for
the caregiver. Staff has no problem putting in the file that in 2-years, we would go out
and check on Mr. Hurt to see how everything is going. We would at that time, if needed,
extend the Special Use Permit until such time the caregiver is no longer needed.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
Commissioner Swan made a motion to approve Docket No. SU2010-002 – Roy
Z. Hurt – 302-11-003G. The applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for a Second
Dwelling for an Assistant Care Giver. The property is zoned MHS (Manufactured Home
Subdivision) located at 65771 Rice Street, Cibola, Arizona, in Township 1N, Range
23W, Section 32 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 3). With two (2) stipulation(s): (1) The Special Use Permit shall
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expire two years from date of approval or at such time as the caregiver is no longer
needed (2) Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver. Motion seconded by Commissioner Wall
passed with 6 approvals and 1 deny by Commissioner Hoover.
Agenda Item #4: Docket No. Z2010-010(Previously Z2009-018 and 029) – Mountain
View RV Investments, LLC– APN: 304-39-008A. The applicant is requesting to
rezone 4 acres from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to C-2 (General Commercial)
for future development of a Water and Wastewater Treatment Facility. The
property is located at 65001 Hall Street, Salome, AZ, in Township 5N, Range 13W,
Sections 7 & 8 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board
of Supervisors District 3)
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated the applicant is requesting to
rezone 4 acres from RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to C-2 (General Commercial) for
future development of a Water and Wastewater Treatment Facility. With two (2)
stipulations: (1) Provide a land division application creating the four (4) acre parcel
within 30 days of rezoning approval (2) Provide a signed A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver within
30 days of approval or the Board of Supervisors may consider reversion of zoning to
RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) after public hearing.
Commissioner Wall asked if there was a change in the location of the facility.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated from looking at the site plan of the
facility they have expanded from 2.81-acres to 4-acres and from what we can see on
there they do meet the 200 feet setback from the centerline of the joining airstrip.
Commissioner Wall stated looking in our dockets we say that this parcel is in
Section 7 & 8, but the 4-acres are not in Section 7 & 8; it is one or the other.
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that it was correct. The entire 40-arce
parcel expands across the two sections.
Commissioner Wall stated his question still stands if this is a new location during
the public comments.
Chairman Gory asked if there was any question or comments from the public.
Mary Goodman stated that she and her husband live on the east side of the
Mountain View RV Park. We are glad to see the waste treatment plant re-designed to
allow for the required clearance of Western Sky’s runway. I hope that it was an
oversight not to mention the required clearance for our runway at Sheepy Hollow Ranch
Airport. We hope the information will be corrected to leave the required clearance for
our runways, abiding by the Zoning and Planning’s rules for runways, Section V-1-2 B
1-2 on page V-1 and 2 under Development Standards of the La Paz County Zoning
Regulations. If clear spaces are not in writing, we will ask that the project be deny. We
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have assurance from Western Sky Airpark that they will oppose the project as well. We
are certain that the rest of the airports and pilots in the area will be against the project
as well. We request that the representatives of Mountain View RV Development state
their intentions of including our runway clearances in their plans. Our other concern is
that a development of this size including a waste treatment plant does not fall within the
Comprehensive Plan for this area. The other properties zoned RVP are for small parks
under 14 spaces, or private use for people interested in purchasing at Western Sky
Airpark. We do not want to prevent Mountain View from using their property; we just
want to protect our property and rights. We moved here in 1999 to fulfill our dream of
having our own runways to use while enjoying our retirement.
Jay Donaldson, representing the applicant, stated if you look at the new site plan,
it was 2.81-acres; we changed this to 4-acres to make sure that we comply with all rules
and regulations with La Paz County and the State of Arizona. Which we are; we have
the 400-foot objection area, the 4-acres are much more than what we need for the
effluent area.
Commissioner Wall asked if this application was not for a Waste Water
Treatment Plant.
Jay Donaldson stated that was correct.
Commissioner Wall asked what had been done to make the Waste Water
Treatment Plant Site stay out of the airspace with structures.
Discussion ensued between Jay Donaldson, Commissioner Jones, and
Commissioner Wall about the site plan for the Waste Water Treatment Facility with the
different structures and their placement. They talked about the fence area and if they
complied with the FFA standards and meet all of the rules and regulations.
Bill Goodman stated that Mountain View RV Investments has only owned the
property for a few years. However, they have met the clearance space and they are
trying to cooperate with us.
Jay Donaldson answered Bill Goodman’s question: the person that owned the
land still owns it; he just put it into the company’s name.
Commissioner Wall stated it is a pleasant experience to see a developer listen to
the public about their concerns.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
COMMISSIONER HOOVER MOVED to approve Docket No. Z2010010(Previously Z2009-018 and 029) – Mountain View RV Investments, LLC– APN:
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304-39-008A. The applicant is requesting to rezone 4 acres from RVP (Recreational
Vehicle Park) to C-2 (General Commercial) for future development of a Water and
Wastewater Treatment Facility. The property is located at 65001 Hall Street, Salome,
AZ, in Township 5N, Range 13W, Sections 8 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz
County Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3). With two (2) stipulations: (1) Provide a
land division application creating the four (4) acre parcel within 30 days of rezoning
approval (2) Provide a signed A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver within 30 days of approval or the
Board of Supervisors may consider reversion of zoning to RVP (Recreational Vehicle
Park) after public hearing. Motion seconded by Commissioner Swan, passed
unanimously.
Agenda Item #5: Docket No. SU2010-003 (Previously SU2009-005 and 010) –
Mountain View RV Investments, LLC– APN: 304-39-008A. The applicants are
requesting a Special Use permit to construct and operate a Water and Wastewater
Treatment Facility on 4 acres. The property is located at 65001 Hall Street,
Salome, AZ, in Township 5N, Range 13W, Sections 8 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3).
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated the applicant is requesting a
Special Use permit to construct and operate a Water and Wastewater Treatment Facility
on 4 acres. With four (4) stipulations: (1) No structures permitted within 200 feet of the
centerline of the adjacent runway (2) Owner shall meet all applicable ADEQ standards
during the operation of the Waste Water treatment facility (3) Provide a copy of any 404
permit application approval at time of building permit submittal (4) Sign a A.R.S. 121134 waiver prior to issuance of a building permit.
Chairman Gory asked if there was any question or comments for the
Commissioners or the public. There being no further comments, Chairman Gory
entertained a motion from the commissioners
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED to approve Docket No. SU2010-003
(Previously SU2009-005 and 010) – Mountain View RV Investments, LLC– APN: 30439-008A. The applicants are requesting a Special Use permit to construct and operate
a Water and Wastewater Treatment Facility on 4 acres. The property is located at
65001 Hall Street, Salome, AZ, in Township 5N, Range 13W, Sections 8 of the Gila and
Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3). With four
(4) stipulations: (1) No structures permitted within 200 feet of the centerline of the
adjacent runway (2) Owner shall meet all applicable ADEQ standards during the
operation of the Waste Water treatment facility (3) Provide a copy of any 404 permit
application approval at time of building permit submittal (4) Sign a A.R.S. 12-1134
waiver prior to issuance of a building permit. Motion seconded by Commissioner
Hoover passed unanimously.
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Agenda Item #6: Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that he knew none of at this time.
Commissioner Wall stated that he had heard that the Board of Supervisors had
denied the Emerald Springs Solar Project.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory, Commissioner Wall and Chief
Building Inspector Mike Baker about the different reasons that could have caused the
denial of the Emerald Springs Solar Project.
Agenda Item #7: Call to Public
Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker stated that staff would like to thank the Planning
and Zoning Commissioner for their time.
Agenda Item #8: Adjournment
Chair entertains a motion for adjournment.
COMMISSIONER HOOVER MOVED to adjourn the May 6, 2010, Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting. The Motion was seconded by Commissioner Johnson,
passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 2:18 p.m.

________________________________
Robert Gory, Commissioner

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant

_____________________________
Mike Baker, Chief Building Inspector
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____________________________________________________________
LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
June 3, 2010 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of May 6, 2010 minutes
3. Docket No. SU2010-004 – LH Land, LLC – Koffa Hills Estates Unit III – APN(s):
303 -70-001 thru 016, 303-70-050 thru 099 and 303-70-178 thru 243: The
applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for a 160-acre parcel zone RA-40 (Rural
Area, 40-acre minimum) of the Koffa Hills Estates Unit III for development of a UtilityScale Solar Power Generation Facility located South of Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township
3N, Range 15W, Section 36 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 3)
4. Docket No. FP2010-001– LH Land, LLC – Koffa Hills Estates Unit III – APN(s):
303-70-001 thru 016, 303-70-050 thru 099 and 303-70-178 thru 243: The
applicant is requesting approval of a Reversion to Acreage Map for Koffa Hills Estates
Unit III, Final Plat. The reversion to acreage map will vacate platted rights-of-way and
utility easements. Right-of-way located adjacent to other Units will remain for potential
future road development and access needs. The property is located South of Vicksburg,
AZ, in Township 3N, Range 15W, Sections 36 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz
County Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
5. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
6. Call to Public
7. Adjournment
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
June 3, 2010 Regular Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairman Bob Gory, Commissioners: Bud Wall, Doug Wolfe,
Ron Swan, Conkie Hoover, Chonna Marshall, Lawanda Laffoon, Director Scott Bernhart,
and Administrative Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were Sandy Pierce, Holly
Irwin, Administrator Dan Field and Cameron Carter.
Chairman Gory called the June 3, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission Public
Hearing to order at 1:33 p.m.
Agenda Item #2: Approval of Minutes
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, May 6, 2010, regular meeting.
COMMISSIONER WALL MOVED for approval of the May 6, 2010 minutes.
Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER HOOVER with correction. 5 approvals and 2
abstentions, Lawanda Laffoon and Ron Swan were not present at the May 6, 2010
Planning and Zoning Meeting.
Agenda Item #3:
Docket No. SU2010-004 – LH Land LLC – Koffa Hills Estates Unit III –
APN(s): 303 -70-001 thru 016, 303-70-050 thru 099 and 303-70-178 thru
243. The applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for 160-acre parcel
zone RA (Rural Area) of the Koffa Hills Estates Unit III for development of a
Utility-Scale Solar Power Generation Facility located in Vicksburg, Arizona, in
Township 3N, Range 15W, Section 36 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La
Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart stated Koffa Estate Hills Unit III it is located south of
Interstate 10 on Vicksburg Road and it is around a half mile from the Kofa Wildlife
Refuge. These properties platted in Yuma County as a subdivision of one-acre lots.
There were a few lots sold to other people but the applicant owns most. The applicant
is trying to obtain those lots, which are not adjacent to this property. The Special Use
Permit is for a Solar Photovoltaic Facility to generate power. Staff recommends approval
with six (6) stipulations: (1) Max height or extended height of panels – 35 feet including
any accessory buildings. (2) Use the RA-40 current zoning regulations setbacks. (3)
Allowed on the property are accessory power and transmission facilities. (4) Drainage
plans meeting current La Paz County design manual standards shall be provided for
approval prior to grading and/or construction. (5) Completed construction plans shall
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be provided and approved prior to construction. (6) Owner shall sign an A.R.S. 121134 waiver to be recorded prior to reversion to acreage map recording.
We did receive a letter from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. They are not
opposed to the Special Use Permit or the Reversion to Acreage Map because it would
most likely have minimal impacts on the Kofa National Wildlife Refuge. We also
received a letter from ADOT, which would like a simple traffic study done on this site.
Staff would suggest that we add to the stipulation a traffic study that meets ADOT
requirement. This would be stipulation 7.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory, Commissioner Hoover,
Commissioner Wall and Director Bernhart about the proposed Photovoltaic Solar
Project. They discussed the impact this would have on the roads and that it would not
have an effect on the existing platted area.
Director Bernhart stated that the next case on the agenda is a Reversion to
Acreage Map. A reversion will essentially unplat this property and put it back into a
single parcel.
Commissioner Wall asked is there a grazing allotment in that area. If there is the
applicants would have to put a fence around the property to keep the cattle out.
Chairman Gory asked if there were transmission lines close to the project.
Cameron Carter with the Rose Law Group represent LH Land, LLC, asked the
Planning and Zoning Commissioners if they would like him to touch first on the
Reversion to Acreage Map then the Special Use Permit.
Chairman Gory stated yes, if that is the progression.
Cameron Carter stated that this project is a 160-acre parcel within the Koffa Hills
Estate III; it is the northwest quarter section. We are planning a 20-mega watt solar
facility. This project was recently short listed by (APS) Arizona Public Service who has
an RFP (request for proposal) out right now for photovoltaic generation resources. This
project is one of six statewide that was short-listed; the result of that RFP is expected
on July 30, 2010. We have requested from the County first the Reversion to Acreage
Map, which is essentially a replat of this 160-acre parcel that essentially does away with
the individual residential lots and internal roadways and takes the property back to one
large parcel. As part of that Reversion to Acreage we are maintaining the existing
section line and mid section line roads. So a portion of Koffa Hills Estate roads will be
maintained. Therefore, we are not abandoning those portions. As far as the Special
Use Permit goes, we think this is an idea location for the Photovoltaic Solar. As Director
Bernhart stated the site is undeveloped, other people currently own ten lots, which is in
Koffa Hills Estate Phase I. They are a quarter mile away from the Photovoltaic site.
Currently there is no development anywhere out there.
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Chairman Gory asked if this is a private entity. You keep talking about APS, are
you going to build this up and then sell it to APS.
Cameron Carter stated APS has issued this year RFPs’ looking for private
developers to develop sites for solar and renewable energy. The business agreement
will be that they would enter into a PPA to sell the power to APS.
Chairman Gory asked if there is a way the county could benefit by a lower rate
with this project. We are just starting out here and we would like more information on
this.
Cameron Carter stated that right now this type of project does not have any
impact on what APS charges. This will be a wholesale rate where APS buys the
generating power from this facility.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory, Cameron Carter, Commissioner Wall
about where the electric lines would be located and where the substation is going to be
located.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall and Cameron Carter about the
dust control for the roads inside and outside the solar facility.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
COMMISSIONER HOOVER MADE A MOTION to approve Docket No.
SU2010-004 – LH Land, LLC – Koffa Hills Estates Unit III – APN(s): 303 -70001 thru 016, 303-70-050 thru 099 and 303-70-178 thru 243. The applicant is
requesting a Special Use Permit for 160-acre parcel zone RA (Rural Area) of the Koffa
Hills Estates Unit III for development of a Utility-Scale Solar Power Generation Facility
located in Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township 3N, Range 15W, Section 36 of the Gila and
Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3). With
stipulations: (1) Max height or extended height of panels – 35 feet including any
accessory buildings. (2) Use the RA-40 current zoning regulations setbacks. (3)
Accessory power and transmission facilities are allowed on the property. (4) Drainage
plans meeting current La Paz County design manual standards shall be provided for
approval prior to grading and/or construction. (5) Completed construction plans shall
be provided and approved prior to construction. (6) Owner shall sign an A.R.S. 121134 waiver to be recorded prior to reversion to acreage map recording. (7) Applicant
to do a traffic study that includes the projected daily average traffic volumes peak
morning and afternoon hourly traffic volumes for privately-owned vehicles during
construction along with any variations anticipated during the construction period;
volumes, weights and maximum lengths for trucks; directional analysis of the traffic; a
queuing analysis according to the PGP; and recommendations for mitigations measures.
Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER SWAN, passed unanimously.
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Agenda Item #4
Docket No. FP2010-001–LH Land, LLC – Koffa Hills Estates Unit III – APN(s):
303-70-001 thru 016, 303-70-050 thru 099 and 303-70-178 thru 243. The
applicant is requesting approval of a Reversion to Acreage Map for Koffa Hills
Estates Unit III, Final Plat. The reversion to acreage map will vacate platted
rights-of-way and utility easements. Right-of-way located adjacent to other
Units will remain for potential future road development and access needs.
The property is located Vicksburg, AZ, in Township 3N, Range 15W, Sections
36 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a Reversion to Acreage Map
from the Final Plat. With two stipulations: (1) Approval of this plat is conditional and
the plat shall not be recorded prior to the announcement by Arizona Public Service of
results of 2010 RFP for Photovoltaic Generation Resources on July 30, 2010.
Thereafter, upon written request by the parties, the plat shall be recorded within 20
days after such request. If the approved plat is not recorded within (one) 1 year of the
date of approval, by the La Paz County Board of Supervisors, this reversion approval
shall be null and void (applicant requested this stipulation). (2) Owner shall sign an
A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver to be recorded prior to reversion to acreage map recording.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Laffoon, Chairman Gory, Cameron
Carter Director Bernhart, about how long the Special Use Permit stays in place if this
solar facility was not awarded the RFP.
Ms Pierce asked how many RFP’s are proposed per year.
Cameron Carter stated that APS started putting out RFP’s for large generation
facilities, facilities over 100 mega watts. APS collaborated with a couple of different
solar developers (large international solar developers), one in the Harcuvar Valley that
was being done by Starwood and another developer. However, the projects were so
expensive they fell through. Therefore, APS has recently changed their strategy, instead
of going after huge projects they started issuing RFP’s for smaller generation facilities
that are 20 to 25 mega watts
Commissioner Wall stated that he hopes staff would be sending our building
inspector to school to learn how to handle high voltage buried circuits because that will
be in our building permits. This project is different from anything the county has done
in the past. If we have to inspect it, we are going to have to budget to hire an outsider
or train our own people.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
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COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to approve Docket No. FP2010-001–
LH Land, LLC – Koffa Hills Estates Unit III – APN(s): 303-70-001 thru 016, 303-70-050
thru 099 and 303-70-178 thru 243. The applicant is requesting a Reversion to Acreage
Map on the Final Plat. The property is located at Vicksburg, AZ, in Township 3N, Range
15W, Sections 36 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 3). With two stipulations: (1) Approval of this plat is conditional
and the plat shall not be recorded prior to the announcement by Arizona Public Service
of results of 2010 RFP for Photovoltaic Generation Resources on July 30, 2010.
Thereafter, upon written request by the parties, the plat shall be recorded within 20
days after such request. If the approved plat is not recorded within (one) 1 year of the
date of approval, by the La Paz County Board of Supervisors, this reversion approval
shall be null and void (applicant requested this stipulation). (2) Owner shall sign an
A.R.S. 12-1134 waiver to be recorded prior to reversion to acreage map recording.
Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER WALL, passed unanimously.
Agenda Item #5:Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Director Bernhart stated the Activity Report was done and you should have the
code enforcement paperwork.
Agenda Item #6: Other Business
Resolution No. 2010-06, a Resolution of the Board of Supervisors of La Paz
County, Arizona, proposing the adoption of building permit and plan review fees
which are administered by the La Paz County Community Development
Department for the unincorporated areas of La Paz County.
Director Bernhart stated this is a courtesy review so that the Planning and
Zoning Board will know what is going on. We have not had a Plan Review Fee for the
building department; the resolution was done in 2007 to update the Land Use Fees.
This resolution primarily updates our building department fees.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory and Director Bernhart on fee
accountability and the importance of charging for a Plan Review Fee.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory, Commissioner Wall, Director
Bernhart and District 1 Supervisor Pierce about the County Engineer.
Agenda Item #7: Call to Public
There was no comment or question from the public.
Agenda Item #8: Adjournment
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COMMISSIONER SWAN MOVED to adjourn the June 3, 2010, Planning and
Zoning meeting. The Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER WALL, passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m.
________________________________
Robert Gory, Chairman

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant
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____________________________________________________________
LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
July 1, 2010 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of June 3, 2010
3. Election of Planning and Zoning Officers
4. Docket No. SU2010-006 – Scottsdale Mortgage and Investments – SOLON La
Paz Solar 1 – APN(s): 303 -53-008A, 008B, 008C, 008D. The applicant is
requesting a Special Use Permit for 320-acres zoned RA-40 (Rural Area, 40acre minimum) for development of a Photovoltaic Utility-Scale Solar
Generating Facility located South of I-10 and three miles East of Vicksburg
Road, Arizona, in Township 3N, Range 14W, Section 9 of the Gila and Salt
River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
5. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
6. Call to Public
7. Adjournment

8. Next P & Z Meeting August 5, 2010 AT 9:00 a.m.
Comprehensive Plan Amendments will be on the
agenda.
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
July 1, 2010 Regular Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairperson Bob Gory, Commissioners: Bud Wall, Ron Swan,
Chonna Marshall, Lawanda Laffoon, Pat Jones, Morris Sevada, Al Johnson, Director
Scott Bernhart, and Administrative Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were District
3 Supervisor Holly Irwin, School Super Superintendent Janice Shelton, Cameron Carter,
Millie Johnson, Diana Engstrom and Derrell Parrish.
Chairman Gory called the July 1, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission Public
Hearing to order at 1:52 p.m.
Agenda Item #2:
Approval of Minutes
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, June 3, 2010, regular meeting.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED for approval of the June 3, 2010 minutes.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Wall, 7 approvals and 1 abstention Pat Jones.
Agenda Item 3:
Election of Planning and Zoning Officers
Chairperson Gory entertained a motion for Election of Officers for the Planning
and Zoning Commission for the 2010 – 2011 year.
Nominees for Chairperson: Robert Gory
COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to approve Robert Gory as
Chairperson for Planning and Zoning Commission Board, motion seconded by
Commissioner Wall, passed unanimously.
Nominees for Vice Chairperson: Robert “Bud” Wall
COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to approve Robert “Bud” Wall as
Vice Chairperson for Planning and Zoning Commission Board, motion seconded by
Commissioner Johnson, passed unanimously.
Nominees for Secretary: Pat Jones
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COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MADE A MOTION to approve Pat Jones as
Secretary for Planning and Zoning Commission, motion seconded by Commissioner
Swan passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 4:
Docket No. SU2010-006 – Scottsdale Mortgage and Investments – SOLON La Paz
Solar 1 – APN(s): 303 -53-008A, 008B, 008C, 008D. The applicant is requesting a
Special Use Permit for 320-acres zoned RA-40 (Rural Area, 40-acre minimum) for
development of a Photovoltaic Utility-Scale Solar Generating Facility located
South of I-10 and three miles East of Vicksburg Road, Arizona, in Township 3N,
Range 14W, Section 9 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart stated this request is for a Solar Photovoltaic Facility. Staff
recommends approval with five stipulations: (1) Provide a road improvement plan that
includes dust control and access enhancements at Vicksburg Road during construction
activities, (2) Sign an ARS 12-1134 waiver prior to issuance of a building permit, (3)
This special use permit shall be renewed 20 years from the date of approval or it
expires, (4) Provide a drainage plan prior to issuance of a building permit, (5) Obtain
State Land Access Prior to issuance of a building permit.
This is a Photovoltaic Facility; the panels can be located on pads or on pylons
that are elevated above the ground for the property is in the flood zone. This facility is
small enough that it could be tied into the existing transmission line on the south side of
Interstate 10, in which they will use the existing corridor for transmission.
Chairperson Gory asked about stipulation three, the Special Use Permit to be
renewed in 20 years of approval. What will happen if the project is not built within the
year?
Director Bernhart stated the zoning regulations have a provision that if the
applicant does not use the property within a year, the Special Use Permit expires.
Commissioner Wall asked if there would be an onsite security guard on this
property. Which way will they enter the property?
Director Bernhart stated that according to the site map the entrance is at the
north end of the property.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any more question or comments for the
commissioners. If not then we will open it to the public for question or comments.
Diana Engstrom asked how this would raise the temperature of the adjoining
properties and if they are purchasing or leasing the property.
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Cameron Carter stated with the panels they do not radiate sunlight so there
should not raise the temperature to the adjoining properties and they were in the
process of purchasing the property.
Chairman Gory asked if there were anyone else with questions or comments.
Cameron Carter with the Rose Law Group representing the Solon Group who is
building the Utility Plant. Solon is an International Company based out of Germany,
which has an office and plant in Tucson, Arizona. The panels for this project will be
manufactured in Tucson, Arizona. This 320-acre site; will be a 20-mega watt project.
As stated before this is a Photovoltaic project, the panels absorb sunlight, with in the
panels themselves they convert sunlight into electricity then transmit the power into the
grid. The project will be control by computer monitoring from production, to security and
the site will be fenced. The panel life is 25 years with the expected life of 40 years.
There is an existing dirt road on the south side, which crosses State and BLM Land; we
are in the process to use that road. This design and using a footing and a galvanize
support system allows the height of the footing support to meet the floodplain
requirements. This project is on APS shortlist for request for proposal we expect APS
to announce the winners at the end of July. Access to the property is at the Southwest
corner.
Commissioner Johnson asked how many employees would be needed.
Cameron Carter stated during construction there would be between ten to 100
employees. Once the project is in full operation, there will not be any full time
employees at the plant.
Chairperson Gory asked if they intend to build the whole project or progressively
and if they are planning on expanding?
Cameron Carter stated the plant would be built at one time and it would depend
on how the design is laid out for expansion.
There being no further comments, Chairman Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
COMMISSIONER WALL MADE A MOTION to approve Docket No. SU2010-006 –
Scottsdale Mortgage and Investments – SOLON La Paz Solar 1 – APN(s): 303 -53008A, 008B, 008C, 008D. The applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for 320acres zoned RA-40 (Rural Area, 40-acre minimum) for development of a Photovoltaic
Utility-Scale Solar Generating Facility located South of I-10 and three miles East of
Vicksburg Road, Arizona, in Township 3N, Range 14W, Section 9 of the Gila and Salt
River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona. With five stipulations: (1) Provide a road
improvement plan that includes dust control and access enhancements at Vicksburg
Road during construction activities, (2) Sign an ARS 12-1134 waiver prior to issuance of
a building permit, (3) This special use permit shall be renewed 20 years from the date of
approval or it expires, (4) Provide a drainage plan prior to issuance of a building permit,
3
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(5) Obtain State Land Access Prior to issuance of a building permit. Motion seconded
by Commissioner Johnson passed unanimously.
Agenda Item #5:
Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Director Bernhart stated that everyone was notified about the August 5, 2010
Planning and Zoning meeting at 9:00 a.m. and the Board of Supervisors meet at 3:00
p.m. for the Comprehensive Plan Amendments.
Commissioner Wall asked to prepare a letter of commendation for Conkie
Hoover for her year’s service on this commission and bring it to the next meeting for
signatures.
Agenda Item #7:
Call to Public
Chairperson Gory called for questions or comments from the public. There being
none, Chairperson Gory returned the meeting back to the Planning and Zoning
Commission.
Agenda Item #8:
Adjournment
Chairperson Gory called for a motion to adjourn the July 1, 2010, at 2:26 p.m.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED to adjourn the July 1, 2010, Planning and
Zoning meeting. The Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER SWAN, passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 2:26 p.m.

________________________________
Robert Gory, Chairperson

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant
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____________________________________________________________
LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
August 5, 2010 9:00 a.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of June 17, 2010 and July 1, 2010 Planning and Zoning minutes.
3. CP2010-001 – Major Comprehensive Plan Amendments- La Paz County- Security Capital, LLC.
Security Capital, LLC (applicant) seeks to develop up to 1,157 acres of major manufacturing and associated
industrial uses. The proposed Future Land Use Plan and Text Amendment will provide an appropriate land
use designation for future development, construction and operation of major manufacturing and associated
industrial uses within an identified Employment Center land use designation. The proposed major
amendment will change the Future Land Use Map designation from Medium Density and Rural Residential
to Employment Center on approximately 1,157 acres.
4. CP2010-002 – Major Comprehensive Plan Amendments- La Paz County- Next Light Renewable
Power, LLC. Next Light Renewable Power, LLC (applicant) seeks to develop up to 400 acre solar farm.
The proposed Future Land Use Map Amendment will clarify that a solar energy generation facility is
consistent with the existing Comprehensive Plan Rural Community planning area designation. This
designation will allow for consideration of a solar production facility by the Board of Supervisors as a future
planned development or through standard zoning practices, including a potential future special use permit.
5. CP2010-003 – Major Comprehensive Plan Amendments- La Paz County Centennial
Employment Center. La Paz County (applicant) seeks to allow potential solar development within the
Centennial Employment Center as defined on the Future Land Use Map. The proposed text amendment
will clarify that a solar energy generation facilities are consistent within the existing Comprehensive Plan
Employment Center located at County Road 75E and I-10, known as the Centennial Employment Center.
This designation will allow for consideration of a solar energy production facility by the Board of
Supervisors either as a future planned development or through standard zoning practices, including
potential future special use permits.
6. CP2010-004 – Major Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments- La Paz County. La Paz County is
proposing a major amendment to add Comprehensive Plan text clarifying the process for Major and Minor
text amendments, including density and intensity limits and associated thresholds used to determine the
type of application required.
7. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
8. Call to Public
9. Adjournment
Next meeting September 2, 2010
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
August 5, 2010 Special Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairperson Bob Gory, Commissioners: Ron Swan, Chonna
Marshall, Lawanda Laffoon, Pat Jones, Morris Sevada, Doug Wolfe, Al Johnson, Director
Scott Bernhart, and Administrative Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were District
1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce, Millie Johnson, Luther D. Bruce, Ken Vegors, Gary Svider, Al
Johnson, Chief Building Inspector for Quartzsite, Nora Yackley, Planning and Zoning
Clerk for Quartzsite, Tai Ti Fan Barber, Jay Moyes and Alex Hays.
Chairman Gory called the August 5, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission
Public Hearing to order at 9:05 a.m.
Agenda Item #2:
Approval of Minutes
Approval of the Thursday, June 17, 2010 special meeting minutes and
Thursday, July 1, 2010, regular meeting minutes.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MADE A MOTION to approve the June 17, 2010
special meeting minutes and Thursday, July 1, 2010, regular meeting minutes Motion
seconded by Commissioner Laffoon, 7 approvals, 1 abstention Doug Wolfe
Agenda Item 3:
CP2010-001 – Major Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz CountySecurity Capital, LLC. Security Capital, LLC (applicant) seeks to develop up to
1,157 acres of major manufacturing and associated industrial uses. The
proposed Future Land Use Plan and Text Amendment provides an
appropriate land use designation for future development, construction and
operation of major manufacturing and associated industrial uses within an
identified Employment Center land use designation. The proposed major
amendment will change the Future Land Use Map designation from Medium
Density and Rural Residential to Employment Center on approximately 1,157
acres.
Director Bernhart recommended approval for CP2010-001 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County- Security Capital, LLC.
Security Capital, LLC (applicant) seeks to develop up to 1,157 acres of major
manufacturing and associated industrial uses. We did have a Special Use Permit that
1
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has been approve by the Board of Supervisors. This Comprehensive Plan Amendment
is to allow the applicant to have the option in the future to rezone to an Industrial
classification. At that point and time, the Special Use Permit application will not be an
issue if the applicant rezones or they can use the Plan Development designation. Is
there any questions?
Chairperson Gory asked if there was any question or comments from the
Planning and Zoning Board.
Commissioner Sevada asked about the concerns for the ground water. Are the
people that live out there dependent on the ground water?
Director Bernhart stated that most of the properties within that area are
dependent on the ground water. The interesting thing in this case is that the property
was used for farming and the farming activities actually used more water than what the
applicant is proposing. This location is close to the focal point of the Ranegras Plain
Aquifer and as such, it probably has access to more water than most properties in the
Ranegras Plain. What the applicant is proposing is a lower amount of water use than a
normal paper plant for this is a recycling facility.
Chairperson Gory asked if the public had any questions or comments.
District 1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce stated that the applicant mentioned that the
water that they are recycling is around sixty percent reclaimed.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments. If not,
the Chair will entertain a motion on Item number 3.
COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to approve CP2010-001 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County- Security Capital, LLC.
Security Capital, LLC (applicant) seeks to develop up to 1,157 acres of major
manufacturing and associated industrial uses. The proposed Future Land Use Plan and
Text Amendment will provide an appropriate land use designation for future
development, construction and operation of major manufacturing and associated
industrial uses within an identified Employment Center land use designation. The
proposed major amendment will change the Future Land Use Map designation from
Medium Density and Rural Residential to Employment Center on approximately 1,157
acres. Motion seconded by Commissioner Johnson passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 4:
CP2010-002 – Major Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County- Next
Light Renewable Power, LLC. Next Light Renewable Power, LLC (applicant)
seeks to develop up to a 400 acres solar facility. The proposed Future Land
Use Map Amendment will clarify that a solar energy generation facility is
2
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consistent with the existing Comprehensive Plan Rural Community planning
area designation. Either this designation will allow for consideration of a
solar production facility by the Board of Supervisors as a future Planned
Development or through standard zoning practices, including a potential
future Special Use Permit.
Director Bernhart recommended approval for CP2010-002 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County- Next Light Renewable
Power, LLC. The applicant seeks to develop in the Salome area; it is approximately
400-acres Photovoltaic Solar Facility and it is across the road from the Salome High
School. The property is in a Rural Community Area.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any question or comments from the
Planning and Zoning Board.
Commissioner Jones stated that he went out to see the location and it really
looks like a nice location for the solar facility.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any questions or comments from the
Public.
Jays Moyes the attorney representing Next Light Renewable Power, LLC and Alex
Hays the Project Engineering Manager stated that they have had strong support from
the community for this project.
Chairperson Gory asked if they have a time period for the solar project?
Alex Hays stated that the project is very dependent on signing a power contract.
The biggest issue with these projects is that we are building a 37-mega watt power
plant and we need to be able to sell the power. This power would go to APS; there is a
substation across Salome Road from the project site. The next step in the project is to
sign a power contract with APS, based on a time line; the construction would be in
2013.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments. If not, the
Chair will entertain a motion on Item number 4.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MADE A MOTION to approve CP2010-002 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County- Next Light Renewable
Power, LLC. Next Light Renewable Power, LLC (applicant) seeks to develop up to 400
acre solar facility. The proposed Future Land Use Map Amendment will clarify that a
solar energy generation facility is consistent with the existing Comprehensive Plan Rural
Community planning area designation. Either this designation will allow for
consideration of a solar production facility by the Board of Supervisors as a future
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Planned Development or through standard zoning practices, including a potential future
Special Use Permit. Motion seconded by Commissioner SWAN passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 5:
CP2010-003 – Major Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County
Centennial Employment Center. La Paz County (applicant) seeks to allow
potential solar development within the Centennial Employment Center as
defined on the Future Land Use Map. The proposed text amendment will
clarify that solar energy generation facilities are consistent within the
existing Comprehensive Plan Employment Center located at County Road 75E
and I-10, known as the Centennial Employment Center. This designation will
allow for consideration of a solar energy production facility by the Board of
Supervisors either as a future planned development or through standard
zoning practices, including potential future Special Use Permits.
Director Bernhart does recommend approval for CP2010-003 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County Centennial Employment
Center.
Staff is proposing that we allow consideration of solar facilities in this
Centennial Employment Center; so that if a business wants to come in and put in a
solar facility quickly it can do so and not have to go through this process.
Chairperson Gory asked if this Comprehensive Plan Amendment would ever
terminate.
Director Bernhart stated that under the Employment Center we have a lot of
power to say no. All this would allow is for them to ask the question if they could put
in a solar facility. They still would have to Rezone and/or get a Special Use Permit.
The text amendment just adds language to the Employment Center section. La
Paz County (applicant) seeks to allow potential solar development within the Centennial
Employment Center as defined on the Future Land Use Map.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments. If not,
the Chair will entertain a motion on Item number 5.
COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to approve CP2010-003 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Amendment - La Paz County Centennial Employment
Center. La Paz County (applicant) seeks to allow potential solar development within
the Centennial Employment Center as defined on the Future Land Use Map. The
proposed text amendment will clarify that solar energy generation facilities are
consistent within the existing Comprehensive Plan Employment Center located at
County Road 75E and I-10, known as the Centennial Employment Center. This
designation will allow for consideration of a solar energy production facility by the Board
of Supervisors either as a future Planned Development or through standard zoning
4
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practices, including potential future Special Use Permits.
Commissioner Johnson passed unanimously.

Motion seconded by

Agenda Item 6:
CP2010-004 – Major Comprehensive Plan Text Amendment - La Paz County.
La Paz County is proposing a Major Amendment to add Comprehensive Plan
text clarifying the process for Major and Minor text amendments, including
density and intensity limits and associated thresholds used to determine the
type of application required.
Director Bernhard recommends approval for CP2010-004 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Text Amendment - La Paz County. La Paz County is
proposing a Major Amendment to add Comprehensive Plan text clarifying the process
for Major and Minor text amendments, including density and intensity limits and
associated thresholds used to determine the type of application required.
Director Bernhart proposed a text amendment to the current Comprehensive
Plan book that would be a global change for the entire county. We do not have any
language in our Comprehensive Plan that states what is a Major or Minor Amendment.
The difference between Major and Minor Amendments is that a Major Amendment can
be done once a year and they require a 60-day posting for comments from the public
and then we have chosen to go out and have public meetings in the different areas of
the county. Afterwards we have the formal meetings with the Planning and Zoning
Commission and with the Board of Supervisors. That is a lot of protection for the public
to know what is going on in the county and be able to comment. A Minor Amendment
can be processed at anytime. The key is that we are trying to come up with a definition
for Major Amendments. When you have a definition for Major Amendments then you
automatically will have one for Minor Amendments. Director Bernhart suggested a
minimum of 80 acres for the Major Amendment. Because the larger the acreage you
have fewer lots that will be subject to the process
Chairperson Gory stated that maybe we should use 100 acres so that we do not
lose any companies because of this amendment as we are finally attracting companies
to this area.
Commissioner Jones asked if there was a downfall between 100 or 200 acres.
Chairperson Gory stated that the only difference between 5000 acres and
80 acres was once a year for a major and for minor you can do it at anytime. The
biggest thing is for the public to be able to scrutinize the project if it is a major.
Director Bernhart stated that statutorily we are required to send major
amendments out to a multitude of entities to make sure that nobody objects to them.
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It also states that the county can only view major comprehensive amendments once a
year. To do a Major Amendment it usually takes 5 to 6 months.
Discussion ensued between Chairperson Gory, Commissioner Jones, and Director
Bernhart, Commissioner Swan, Commissioner Sevada and Commissioner Wolfe about
the acreage needed to go into the Major Amendments. The acreage discussed was from
80 acres to 5000 acres.
District 1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce asked how many people own 2000-acres in the
county.
Director Bernhart stated that staff looked at 3000-acres and there were only two
or three property owners.
Chairperson Gory asked if there was any other question or comments. If not, the
Chair will entertain a motion on Item number 6.
Chairperson Gory asked if there was any other discussion on Item #6.
Commissioner Laffoon stated that it should not be a designated section, just 640acres.
Jay Moyes stated that he commends the Community Development for expediting
all of the Major Amendments this year. He supports the 640-acres or even larger for
the text amendments.
District 1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce asked why not double the 640-acres and make
it between 1500 to 2000 acres for the Major Text Amendment.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE retracts the motion from 640-acres to 1500-acres
Commissioner Jones 2nd the motion
Chairperson Gory asked if there was any other question or comments. If not, the Chair
will entertain a motion on Item number 5.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MADE A MOTION to approve CP2010-004 – Major
Comprehensive Plan Text Amendment - La Paz County. La Paz County is
proposing a Major Amendment to add Comprehensive Plan text clarifying the process
for Major and Minor text amendments, including density and intensity limits and
associated thresholds used to determine the type of application required. To include
acreage to 1500-acres for a Major Comprehensive Plan Text Amendment. Motion
seconded by Commissioner Jones passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 7:
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Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Director Bernhart stated that staff will send out a new activity report before the
next meeting. Internally we have one Code Enforcement Officer, Juan Hernandez,
which will be working the whole county. He is the first contact with the people that
have complaints. He will track their progress and try to work through the complaint. If
it is unresolved, then Teri Crawford will be handling the internal operation and the
Hearing Officer Process.
Commissioner Jones asked if we still give them penalties.
Commissioner Wolfe stated that he has come to our office many times and asked
what the Code Enforcement Officers were doing on some property out in Salome to get
it cleaned up. Your Code Enforcement Officers go right past the major one to get to
some other people farther out. When you go into the office and you ask what is going
on with this one; Teri Crawford or whoever says they are looking into the violation.
Then the violator’s starts to clean it up then the next thing you know they have another
big pile, we are talking about forty acres of junk. The whole county knows about it but
you people do nothing about it. I have lifted all of your reports, your violation; they are
not even on there. However, you have little people that have a half acre that you are
hounding but you are letting this one go.
Director Bernhart stated that we do have situations where there are Special Use
Permits for the different properties.
Commissioner Wolfe stated that there is no Special Use Permit on this property.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wolfe, Commissioner Jones, and
Director Bernhart about the violator in Salome.
Agenda Item 8:
Call to Public
Chairperson Gory stated that he keeps getting letters from Mohave County on
the Flood Control District. You can get maps and different things on your property. Did
they get grants or how did they get all of this.
Director Bernhart stated that it is a program called CIP. We need to collect fees
for different things that we do. The Flood Control District is completely unfunded. We
do not assess property taxes for the Flood Control District.
Discussion ensued between Chairperson Gory and Director Bernhart on the Flood
Control District.
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Agenda Item 9:
Adjournment
Chairperson Gory called for a motion to adjourn the August 5, 2010, Planning
and Zoning regular meeting at 10:18 a.m.
COMMISSIONER SWAN MOVED to adjourn the August 5, 2010, Planning and
Zoning regular meeting. The Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER JOHNSON,
passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 10:18 a.m.
________________________________
Robert Gory, Chairperson

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant
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____________________________________________________________
LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
September 2, 2010 1:30 a.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of August 5, 2010 Planning and Zoning minutes.
3. Docket No. Z2010-011 – Ellen Dorway and Michael Dunaway APN: 308-10004M. The applicant is requesting to Rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area, 5-acre) to SR-2
(Suburban Ranch 2 Acre) for future land division, located at 33919 Dorothy Way,
Wenden, Arizona, in Township 6N, Range 13W, Section 24 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3).
4. Docket No. Z2010-012 – Richard Roland Sr. – APN: 306-09-007B. The applicant
is requesting to Rezone from RA-40 (Rural Area, 40-acre) to SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 2Acre) for future land division and to come into compliance, located at 46025 E. Roland
Lane, Salome, Arizona, in Township 4N Range 16W Section 18 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
5. Docket No. SU2010-007 – Solon La Paz Solar Two – APN: 305-11-023B and
305-11-024B. The applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for 160-acres for the
purpose of developing a Utility-Scale Photovoltaic Solar Generating System, located at
46782 Avenue 50 East and 46782 Avenue 51 East, Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township 4N,
Range 15W, Section 26 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 3)
6. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
7. Call to Public
8. Adjournment
Next meeting October 7, 2010
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
September 2, 2010 Special Meeting/Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairperson Bob Gory, Commissioners: Bud Wall, Ron Swan, Chonna
Marshall, Al Johnson, Pat Jones, Morris Sevada, Director Scott Bernhart, and Administrative
Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were Chief Building Inspector Mike Baker, Building
Inspector Ken Olkowski, Cameron Carter, Maryanne Kumiega, Richard Roland, Carol Brainerd,
Ron Cate and Judy Cate.
Chairman Gory called the September 2, 2010, Planning and Zoning Commission Public
Hearing to order at 1:34 p.m.
Agenda Item #2:
Approval of Minutes
Approval of the Thursday, August 5, 2010, Planning and Zoning special meeting
minutes.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED for approval of the August 5, 2010, special
meeting minutes. Motion seconded by Commissioner Swan, 6 approvals, 1 abstention,
Commissioner Wall, was absent.
Agenda Item 3:
Docket No. Z2010-011 – Ellen Dorway and Michael Dunaway APN: 308-10-004M.
The applicant is requesting to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area, 5-acre) to SR-2
(Suburban Ranch 2 Acre) for future land division, located at 33919 Dorothy Way,
Wenden, Arizona, in Township 6N, Range 13W, Section 24 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart recommends approvals the rezone with two stipulations: (1) SR-2
(Suburban Ranch-2) zoning (2.) Sign an A.R.S 12-1134 (207) waiver form. The property is in
Flood Zone D, and the parcel is 4.34 acres with easements included.
Commissioner Wall asked why the applicant split in an east/west direction? Do we still
have in the zoning ordinance a section about the lots length and width?
Director Bernhart stated yes, the lot width is 100 feet.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall, Commissioner Marshall, Director
Bernhart and Chairperson Gory about the improvements on the parcel.
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Chairperson Gory asked if there were any questions or comments from the public, there
were none, so he returned the meeting back to the Planning and Zoning Commissioner and call
for a motion.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MADE A MOTION to approve Docket No. Z2010-011 –
Ellen Dorway and Michael Dunaway APN: 308-10-004M. The applicant is requesting
to rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area, 5-acre) to SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 2 Acre) for
future land division, located at 33919 Dorothy Way, Wenden, Arizona, in Township
6N, Range 13W, Section 24 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County,
Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3) with two stipulations: 1. SR-2 (Suburban
Ranch-2) zoning 2. Sign an A.R.S 12-1134 (207) waiver form. Motion seconded by
Commissioner Jones passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 4:
Docket No. Z2010-012 – Richard Roland Sr. – APN: 306-09-007B. The applicant is
requesting to Rezone from RA-40 (Rural Area, 40-acre) to SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 2
Acre) for future land division and to come into compliance, located at 46025 E.
Roland Lane, Salome, Arizona, in Township 4N Range 16W Section 18 of the Gila
and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart stated staff recommends approval to rezone with two stipulations: (1)
Approval of RA-5 (Rural Area-5 Acres) Zoning or SR-4 (Suburban Ranch-4 Acres) Zoning (2)
Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 (207) waiver form. Our Comprehensive Plan does not recommend
rezoning to exceed five parcels by Land Division. That is why staff is recommending either RA-5
(Rural Area-5 Acres) or SR-4(Suburban Ranch-4 Acres). The difference between are SR-4
Suburban Ranch/Residence category, RA-5 would actually allow someone to maintain
agriculture uses. We did received four opposition letters, which primarily focus on the condition
of the property and the access. When and if the applicant receives a rezone, and requests their
Land Division they will need to provide access to all parcels off Perry Lane.
Commissioner Wall asked Director Bernhart if he would define Flood Zone D.
Director Bernhart stated “Flood Zone D is a category the shows up on the FEMA FIRM
Panel Map, it is essentially an area that has been unstudied that may be subject to flooding.”
Commissioner Morris asked if it was in the Commission’s power to rezone the property
to something else then what he is asking for.
Director Bernhart explained, the general rule that we follow is, if they come in and ask
for a higher density zone district, and we disagree, we would allow them to have a lower
density. This means they came in, want SR-2 this allows 2-acres lots but we disagree, and
instead we want 4-acre lots since our Comprehensive Plan states we should not allow anymore
than that. That is what is happening in this case. When we have the option of approving the
area, we would like the applicant to agree with the zoning because we have the 207 issues
involved too. The applicant did give us a new map, which shows RA-5. The map shows four
RA-5 properties, this would be a correct rezoning for the area.
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Chairperson Gory asked if there were anymore question or comments if not then we
would turn it over to the public for question or comments.
Ronald Cate stated we sent in a letter on this case, our property adjoins the applicants.
We have a very good view of his property and the condition of his property. At this time, we
are totally against the rezone of the property until the access to the property is address. He
has what we consider small mountains of trash and garbage. Besides the many abandoned and
deteriorating Recreational Vehicles, trailers and vehicles all over the property. We think these
needs to be address long before any rezoning which could add more trash.
Discussion ensued between Chairperson Gory, Ronald Cate, and Commissioner Wall
about the access to the property.
Commissioner Wall asked Ronald Cate do you think if zoning was not approve, would
that help get the property cleaned up or if it was rezone, the new owners would clean the
property up.
Discussion ensued between Ronald Cate, Chairperson Gory, and Commissioner Wall
about whether Mr. Roland had been grandfathered the county and about all of the mountains of
junk on his property.
Richard Roland Sr. the applicant, answered Mr. Cate’s questions, the grandfather clause
comes into effect because we were there before La Paz County became a county. Mr. Roland
gave a description of all of the vehicles and trailers on his property and that his property is
fenced. In the beginning, the request was to rezone to SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 2-acres), but
according to Planning and Zoning, that was not a good idea. Therefore, I am requesting to
change the zoning to RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acres), which would be four 5-acre parcels. This
would help us get into compliance with the county.
Chairman Gory asked Mr. Roland then you will have four 5-acre parcels with this stuff,
will that be located on one of the properties. Then the other three will be clear for future sale.
Richard Roland Sr. stated yes, all of my stuff will be on his property.
Discussion ensued between Richard Roland and Chairman Gory about what is allow on
the property from the RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acres) standpoint.
Judy Cate stated that some of that junk was there when we moved in. However, the
debris is starting to come on to their land. She also asked, “What does coming into compliance
means”?
Director Bernhart stated that the applicant is zone as RA-40 (Rural Area 40-acres) and
they only have twenty acres, so technically that property is not in compliance
Chairperson Gory asked if there was an SR-5 (Suburban Ranch 5-acres).
Director Bernhart explained that there was not a SR-5 (Suburban Ranch 5-acres) zoning.
We have SR-1, 2, 3, 4 (Suburban Ranch 1, 2, 3, 4-acres).
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There being no further comments, Chairperson Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
Chairperson Gory asked Mr. Roland which zoning he wanted to change too.
Richard Roland Sr. explained to come into compliance he would like to change his
zoning to RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acres).
Commissioner Sevada asked Mr. Roland how long he had lived on this property.
Richard Roland Sr. stated since 1964.
COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to Docket No. Z2010-012 – Richard Roland
Sr. – APN: 306-09-007B. The applicant is requesting to Rezone from RA-40 (Rural
Area, 40-acre) to RA-5 (Rural Area 5 Acre) for future land division and to come into
compliance, located at 46025 E. Roland Lane, Salome, Arizona, in Township 4N
Range 16W Section 18 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 3) with one stipulation: 1. Sign an A.R.S 12-1134
(207) waiver form. Motion seconded by Commissioner Johnson, 6 approvals 1 nay
from Commissioner Wall.
Agenda Item 5:
Docket No. SU2010-007 – Solon La Paz Solar Two – APN: 305-11-023B and 305-11024B. The applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for 160-acres for the
purpose of developing a Utility-Scale Photovoltaic Solar Generating System, located
at 46782 Avenue 50 East and 46782 Avenue 51 East, Vicksburg, Arizona, in
Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 26 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz
County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart recommends approval with two stipulations: (1) Submit a detailed
drainage study report prior to construction. Provide evidence that solar facilities will not
increase floodplain area. No development in the floodway. (2) Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 (207)
waiver form1. Sign A.R.S. §12-1143 (207) waiver FORM. The Bouse Wash does cross Vicksburg
road at this property. The applicant would need to construct according to the base flood
elevation.
Chairperson Gory asked has this company been in front of us in the past.
Director Bernhart stated yes, the same company but a different project. We have
several proposed solar facilities in the county but we have not seen any permits for them. The
other projects are from Bureau of Land Management and Private Properties.
Chairman Gory stated one of the issues about the solar facilities is when they are setting
these facilities up is the spider web they will cause in the county. We need to make sure there
is a transmission line that is close enough to be able to put the solar facilities on the grid.
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Director Bernhart stated they anticipate using the North/South line along Vicksburg
Road. The substation is being looked at for either expansion or improvement to the North. The
applicant is requesting a 30-year time frame for this Special Use Permit.
Chairperson Gory asked if this property is Bureau of Land Management or private?
Director Bernhart explained that the property is private.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments, if not, does the
public have any questions or comments.
Cameron Carter with the Rose Law Group stated that the Solon Solar has been short
listed by APS (Arizona Public Service) for APS large generation Photovoltaic Solar request for
proposal.
Chairperson Gory asked what shortlisted means with APS.
Cameron Carter stated shortlisted means that there were hundreds of applicants for the
RFP (Requested for Proposal) for with APS. APS has requested from Solon Company to come
back and look for additional property that would be more feasible and closer to the Vicksburg
substation. There is a 12KV power line that runs up and down Vicksburg Road one of the
primary concerns is that they utilize existing infrastructure and not create a spider web of new
power lines. This property is located right on Vicksburg Road, has direct access from the
roadway and to the existing 12KV power line. This project is a 20-mega watt facility. This
project will be actually the largest solar utility scale solar power plant in Arizona at that time.
State Land has been notified and they are expediting their process for allowing the easement to
cross State Land. As the floodplain goes, we have submitted to staff a revised layout for the
site that removes all panels and structures from the floodway. Solon will be able to use eight
feet galvanized piles that will be driven into the soil that will support the panels that will allow
any flooding or water to pass right underneath them without obstructing the flow or increase
the flows in this area.
Commissioner Jones asked if the Special Use Permit on the South Property has been
removed.
Cameron Carter stated at this point under the terms of the Special Use Permit, it would
expire after one year, if a solar project is not built within one year. At this point, the proposed
project is preferred by APS.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Jones, Cameron Carter and Maryanne
Kumiega about the building of the solar facilities.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall, Cameron Carter and Chairperson Gory
about the maintenance around the Solar Facilities. There was discussion about where the
panels will be built and if there is any reflection from the panels.
There being no further comments, Chairperson Gory closed the public hearing and
entertained a motion from the commissioners.
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COMMISSIONER WALL MADE A MOTION to Docket No. SU2010-007 – Solon La Paz
Solar Two – APN: 305-11-023B and 305-11-024B. The applicant is requesting a
Special Use Permit for 160-acres for the purpose of developing a Utility-Scale
Photovoltaic Solar Generating System. Located at 46782 Avenue 50 East and 46782
Avenue 51 East, Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 26 of the
Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District
3) with two stipulations: 1. Submit a detailed drainage study report prior to
construction. Provide evidence that solar facilities will not increase floodplain area.
No development in the floodway. 2. Sign an A.R.S. 12-1134 (207) waiver form.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Swan passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 6:
Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Director Bernhart stated the Comprehensive Plan Amendment that went through about
the threshold for a Major Amendment will be 3000-acres. So that means all of the amendments
that comes through will be minor amendments since we have only one parcel that exceeds
3000-acres. That means that all applicants will be able to run concurrently minor amendment
with their Rezones, Special Uses or any Planned Developments. We will still have the ability to
deny any changes.
Commissioner Wall asked is it true that the Board of Supervisors approved the
Comprehensive Plan Amendment for the Paper Manufacturer and there are no stipulations on
this project.
Director Bernhart stated yes.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall, Director Bernhart, Chairperson Gory and
Commissioner Jones about the stipulations on the Comprehensive Plan Amendment for the
Paper Manufacturer.
Agenda Item 7:
Call to Public
Chief Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Supervisor Mike Baker made a responded to
Commissioner Doug Wolfe comment on the Hyslip Property located at 71126 Salome Road and
his accusations against County Staff, in particular Teri Crawford about staff not providing him
with any information regarding this property.
See Attachment
Agenda Item 8:
Adjournment
Chairperson Gory called for a motion to adjourn the September 5, 2010, at 3:18 P.M.
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COMMISSIONER SWAN MOVED to adjourn the September 5, 2010, Planning and
Zoning meeting. The Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER Johnson, passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 3:18 p.m.
________________________________
Robert Gory, Chairperson

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant
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____________________________________________________________
LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
October 7, 2010 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of September 2, 2010 Planning and Zoning minutes.
3. Docket No. SU2010-008 – Thomas Tople – APN: 302-12-001R. The applicant
is requesting a Special Use Permit to convert a 10 foot by 48 foot trailer into a
storage unit, at 65810 Skyline Drive, Cibola, Arizona, in Township 1N, Range
23W, Section 32 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 3)
4. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
5. Call to Public
6. Adjournment
Next meeting November 4, 2010
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
October 7, 2010, 2010 Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairperson Bob Gory, Commissioners: Bud Wall, Ron Swan,
Chonna Marshall, Ron Swan, Al Johnson, Morris Sevada, Doug Wolfe, LaWanda
Laffoon, Director Scott Bernhart, Supervisor Sandy Pierce and Administrative Specialist
Christine DeMoss. Others present were Millie Johnson, Joan Ang, Jackie Marx, Wayne
Hester, Beverly J. Hester, Karl E. Marx, and Gary A. Svider.

Agenda Item 1:
Call to Order
Chairperson Gory called the October 7, 2010, Planning and Zoning
Commission Public Hearing to order at 1:30 p.m.
Agenda Item 2:
Approval of Minutes
Approval of the September 2, 2010, minutes for the Planning and Zoning
Commission Public Hearing Meeting.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MOVED for approval of the September 2, 2010,
Planning and Zoning Commission Public Hearing minutes. Motion seconded by
Commissioner Wall, the motion was approved unanimously with 1 abstention from
Doug Wolfe.
Agenda Item 3:
Docket No. SU2010-008 – Thomas Tople – APN: 302-12-001R. The applicant is
requesting a Special Use Permit to convert a 10 foot by 48-foot trailer into a
storage unit, at 65810 Skyline Drive, Cibola, Arizona, in Township 1N, Range 23W,
Section 32 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart gave the Staff report. Request for SUP applicant seeking to
use a mobile home as a storage unit 10-foot by 48-foot trailer. The property is MHS
(Manufactured Home Subdivision) we do have two letters of opposition. Staff
recommendation is for approval with three stipulations: 1. Special Use Permit shall
expire two years from date of approval, unless renewed. 2. All plumbing fixtures and
kitchen appliances/fixtures shall be removed prior to use of the structure for storage. 3.
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Sign an A.R.S. §12-1134 (207) waiver. Staff looked at the photos, which showed the
property is fairly clean, with a second trailer on the property. The applicant should
consider constructing a permanent building for storage within two years.
Wayne Hester stated that he thinks there are 2 pieces of property within the
chain link fence that is in question, the property is full of junk, and he does not approve
of this Special Use Permit.
Commissioner Jones asked if there was any code enforcement issue on this
property and if they would have to remove all of the plumbing fixtures even under the
skirting.
Director Bernhart stated that there is a case against the property and they would
have to remove all fixtures and connections inside and outside the home.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall and Director Bernhart about
parcel size and what is recommend in the MHS (Manufactured Home Subdivision)
zoning. They also discuss what the State Office of Manufactured Housing
recommended on stripping out the units.
Discussion ensued between Chairperson Gory and Director Bernhart about what
type of storage the applicant could put up. How to use the mobile home as storage, how
much weight could the mobile home hold and how are they going to put items in with
the small doors that are on the mobile homes.
Director Bernhart read a statement from the applicant. In which it stated that
they live in Vista, California and they come out to Cibola ten to fifteen times a year.
They live in the 10 X 60 foot trailer; they would use the 10 X 48 foot trailer as storage for
their tools, extra furniture, four quads, two motorcycles, and miscellaneous items, which
they would like to keep here year round.
Chairman Gory asked if the Special Use Permit was for hardships.
Director Bernhart stated that hardships are for Variances and Special Use
Permits are at the discretion of the Planning and Zoning Board and Board of
Supervisors approval or denial.
Commissioner Swan stated that the pictures do not seem to match the site plan.
Juan Hernandez Code Enforcement Officer stated the one side has an Arizona
room, which is on a separate parcel. The Arizona Room was a separate code
enforcement issue, which is closed.
Chairman Gory asked if there were any other question or comments, if not, does
the public have any questions or comments.
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Discussion ensued between Joan Ang, Chairman Gory, Wayne Hester, about the
way the property looks with all of the trailers and junk.
Director Bernhart stated the employees took the pictures in the file recently.
Commissioner Wall stated that 302-12-001R has two (2) structures: (1) is this old
mobile trailer that the applicant wants to make into a storage unit (2) is a newer mobile
home that they live in.
Director Bernhart stated the applicants often turn in site plans that are not
accurate.
Commissioner Jones stated that this property has two units on it right now.
Director Bernhart stated there are two mobile homes on the property. One is the
dwelling and the other is the storage unit.
Karl Marx stated when they first bought out in Cibola, AZ, we were reassured that
the lots were not going to be cut up less than an acre and an eighth (1 1/8). How are all
of the setbacks working on that property with all of the congestion that is on the
property?
Joyce Hester stated the she understood the need for a place for storage.
However, their place is really junkie.
Director Bernhart stated Jason Barrett and Suzanne Fournier whose property
completes the other half of this whole (302-12-001S). The second part is that Joyce
McCluskey did specifically response to our notice. She said that there is an existing
septic tank permit #03204 dated October 6, 2003 for parcel 302-12-001R. He also
stated there are two different properties that everyone is looking at. The property lines
are so close together, the neighbors are getting confuse of which property is whose.
Juan Hernandez stated that there is no fence between the lots. He also stated
there are occasionally travel trailers on the property but you can store travel trailers on
the property.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other question or comments, if not, we
would return it back to the commissioners.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MOVED to deny Docket SU2010-008 – Thomas Tople –
APN: 302-12-001R. In which the applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit to convert
a 10 foot by 48-foot trailer into a storage unit, at 65810 Skyline Drive, Cibola, Arizona,
in Township 1N, Range 23W, Section 32 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz
County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3). Commissioner Morris seconded
the motion. The motion was unanimously deny (9-0).
Agenda Item 4:
3
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Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Director Bernhart stated the Board should be in receipt of September Activity
Report, and asked if there were any questions?
Commissioner Jones had one general question. When we did the paper mill, my
understanding at the meeting was we approved to recommend the stipulations on that,
is that correct?
Director Bernhart stated yes, there were 10 stipulations on the Staff Report for
the Planning and Zoning Meeting.
Chairman Gory and Commissioner Jones asked if the Board of Supervisors
remove all stipulation at their meeting.
Director Bernhart stated the Board of Supervisors approved that case with no
stipulations.
Chairman Gory asked if the Photovoltaic Solar Project refrained from coming to
the County.
Director Bernhart explained that he had heard from Solon right before the Board
of Supervisors meeting and was inform that APS did not have the infrastructure to
handle the project or loads associated with the project.
Commissioner Wall stated that’s is ironic we have the space and public lands that
could light up a quarter of the United States of America but without the power lines
nothing is going to happen.
Discussion ensued between Chairman Gory, Commissioner Wall, Commissioner
Jones and Director Bernhart about the infrastructure of APS and how it is not meeting
the requirements to add more power and how much it would cost to acquire their
services.
Supervisor Pierce asked if the companies could do something before they go to
the expense of the application.
Chairman Gory stated that APS should have been honest with them upfront.

Agenda Item 5:
Call to Public
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Director Bernhart stated the Subdivision Regulations would be going back before
the Board of Supervisors by end of the year.
Agenda Item 6:
Adjournment
Chairperson Gory called for a motion to adjourn the October 7, 2010 at 2:40
P.M.
COMMISSIONER WALL MOVED to adjourn the October 7, 2010, Planning and
Zoning meeting. The Motion seconded by Commissioner Johnson, passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 2:40 p.m.

________________________________
Robert Gory, Chairperson

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Christine DeMoss, Administrative Special
for Rebecca Gross, Administrative Assistant
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____________________________________________________________
LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
November 4, 2010 at 1:30 a.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of October 7, 2010, 2010 Planning and Zoning minutes.
3. Docket No. Z2010-013 – Ivory Sands LLC – APN: 302-54-037, 038A and 039. The applicant is
requesting a rezone from C-2 ( General Commercial) to RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to
construct an RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) on 10.7 acres, in Ehrenberg , Arizona, in Township
3N, Range 22W, Section 15 and 16 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 2)
4. Docket No. Z2010-014 – Frank E. Parker – APN: 307-14-002C. The applicant is requesting a
rezone from C-2 (General Commercial) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 1.17 acres to come
into compliance, at 27131 Yucca Lane, Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N, Range 17W, Section 23
of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2)
5. Docket No. Z2010-015 – Jack Graves – APN: 305-15-001D. The applicant is requesting a rezone
from RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acre) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 3.65 acres for future land
division, at 54946 Highway 60, Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 4 of
the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
6. Docket No. Z2010-016 – Robin Jonson and Ruby Zimmerman – APN: 304-63-014. The applicant
is requesting a Rezone from RA-40 (Rural Area 40-Acre) to 5-acres C-2 (General Commercial)
and 2-acres SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 2-Acre) on 7.27 acres for future land division, at 65524
Highway 60, Salome, Arizona, in Township 5N, Range 13W, Section 17 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
7. Docket No. SU2010-009 – David Van Loan – APN: 302-11-005A. The applicant is requesting a
Special Use Permit on 1.14 acres to add a second mobile home dwelling on property, at 65771
N. Moon Mountain Drive, Cibola, Arizona in Township 1N, Range 23W, Section 32 of the Gila and
Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
8. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
9. Call to Public
10. Adjournment
Next meeting December 2, 2010
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
November 4, 2010, 2010 Regular Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairperson Bob Gory, Commissioners: Bud Wall, LaWanda
Laffoon, Doug Wolfe, Chonna Marshall, Ron Swan, Pat Jones, Morris Sevada, Director
Scott Bernhart, and Acting Administrative Assistant Christine DeMoss. Others present
were Jefery W. Johnson, Richard Swan, Katie Douglass and Melvin Douglass, Robin s.
Jonson, Ruby Zimmerman, Connie Graves, Julie La Benz, and Jim Downing.
Agenda Item 1:
Call the Meeting to Order:
Chairperson Gory called the November 4, 2010, Planning and Zoning
Commission Public Hearing to order at 1:33 p.m.
Agenda Item 2:
Approval of Minutes
Approval of the minutes for Thursday, October 7, 2010, Planning and Zoning
Public Hearing meeting.
COMMISSIONER MARSHALL MADE THE MOTION to approval of the
October 7, 2010 Planning and Zoning Public Hearing minutes. Motion was seconded by
Commissioner Swan, passed unanimously
Agenda Item 3:
Docket No. Z2010-013 – Ivory Sands LLC – APN: 302-54-037, 038A and 039.
The applicant is requesting a rezone from C-2 ( General Commercial) to RVP
(Recreational Vehicle Park) to construct an RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park)
on 10.7 acres, in Ehrenberg , Arizona, in Township 3N, Range 22W, Section
15 and 16 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board
of Supervisors District 2)
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a rezone, from C-2 (General
Commercial) to RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park) to construct an RVP (Recreational
Vehicle Park) on 10.7 acres in Ehrenberg. The property is adjacent to the river and is
just north of the El Paso gas line. The comment from ADOT is they cannot tell what the
impact will be on the Interstate system so they are requesting a traffic impact analysis.
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Community Development recommends approval with two (2) stipulations: (1) Applicant
will need to provide access to the South and have an engineered grading plan (2) Sign
a 12-1134 Waiver (207) to be recorded after the rezone approval. A note to the
applicant, we will need a completed RV Park Plan, meeting the requirements of the La
Paz County zoning regulations.
Commissioner Wall stated that this property could be in jeopardy, if the Colorado
River flooded. He asked if there should be a stipulation for the permanent structures to
be in the far east of the property out of the floodway.
Director Bernhart stated there is no setback in our codes for the Colorado River
but Commissioner Wall has a good point. The Colorado River has it own mapping in the
flood zone, the applicant will have to have analyze if they are going to build close to the
river.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other question or comments from the
commissioners. There was none so he opened the discussion up to the public.
Jim Downing stated he would like to compliment staff on the packet that he
received on this case. He commented on Commissioner Wall’s concern’s; there are base
flood elevations now on the FEMA Maps for the Colorado River, the base flood elevation
at this particular location which is 264 feet above mean sea level and we are not going
to place anything of any permanent nature below that elevation with exception of the
boat ramps and docks. The applicant has already received permits from Army Corps of
Engineers for a single boat ramp and three boat docks at this location. His intent is to
develop this portion of the property for recreational activity. The remainder of the
property will be commercial; the applicant is proposing a restaurant, a motel and a mini
storage. At complete development, he will have to have a wastewater treatment plant,
which will be on the east side.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other question or comments. There
was none so he returned it back to the commissioner and called for a motion.
COMMISSIONER WALL MADE A MOTION to approve Docket No. Z2010013 – Ivory Sands LLC – APN: 302-54-037, 038A and 039. The applicant is
requesting a rezone to construct an RVP (Recreational Vehicle Park), in Ehrenberg,
Arizona. In Township 3N, Range 22W, Section 15 and 16 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2) with two stipulation:
(1) Applicant will need to provide access to the South and engineer a grading plan (2)
Sign a 12-1134 Waiver (207) to be record after rezoning approval. Motion seconded by
Commissioner Wolfe, passed unanimously.
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Agenda Item 4:
Commissioner Wall excused himself from the above Docket item due to possible
conflict of interest (Wife is the realtor for this property in question).
Docket No. Z2010-014 – Frank E. Parker – APN: 307-14-002C. The applicant
is requesting a rezone from C-2 (General Commercial) to SR-1 (Suburban
Ranch 1-Acre) on 1.17 acres to come into compliance, at 27131 Yucca Lane,
Bouse, Arizona, in Township 7N, Range 17W, Section 23 of the Gila and Salt
River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 2)
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a rezone from C-2 (General
Commercial) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 1.17 acres to come into compliance.
The property currently proposed is to be purchase buy a different owner then is listed
on the application; we had the new proposed owner sign the application also.
Community Development does recommend approval with one (1) stipulation: Sign a 121134 Waiver (207) to record after rezoning approval.
Commissioner Jones asked what the compliance issue was.
Director Bernhart stated the applicant wants to build a house on the property,
right now it is zoned C-2 (General Commercial).
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments, if not,
he open the discussion to the public. Chairperson Gory return the meeting to the
Commissioners and called for the motion.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MADE A MOTION to approve Docket No. Z2010014 – Frank E. Parker – APN: 307-14-002C. The applicant is requesting a rezone
from C-2 (General Commercial to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) to come into
compliance, at 27131 Yucca Lane, Bouse, Arizona. In Township 7N, Range 17W,
Section 23 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 2) with one (1) stipulation: (1) Sign a 12-1134 Waiver (207) to be
recorded after rezoning approval. Motion seconded by Commissioner Jones, passed
unanimously.
Agenda Item 5:
Docket No. Z2010-015 – Jack Graves – APN: 305-15-001D. The applicant is
requesting a rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acre) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch
1-Acre) on 3.65 acres for future land division, at 54946 Highway 60,
Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 4 of the Gila and
Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
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Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a rezone from RA-5 (Rural
Area 5-acre) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 3.65 acres for future land division.
According to the current recorded deed, Albert J. and Lorene Martin own the property.
There is a contract in place between Albert J. Martin and Jack Graves to purchase the
property and some provisions appeared unorthodox. Therefore, we recommended the
applicant make sure they are in a position to acquire the property with a deed prior to
the rezoning. Planning and Zoning Commission could recommend continuance until the
deed is cleared up. Public Works have identified easements that need to be recorded
prior to the rezoning; the applicant is working with Pubic Works. Community
Development is recommending approval with one (1) stipulation: (1) Sign a 12-1134
Waiver (207) to be recorded after rezoning approval.
Chairperson Gory stated that this case is backwards, if we pass this rezone in
Jack Graves name and Albert J. Martin does not sign a deed, how we will get Jack
Graves name off this rezone.
Commissioner Wall asked how we could apply any stipulations to this case.
Before we go any further, the County Attorney needs to review this case and give us a
recommendation on how to proceed.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments, if not,
we would open the meeting to the public.
Constance Graves stated the paperwork is on its way for Albert J. Martin to sign,
for he lives in Missouri.
Chairperson Gory asked Mrs. Graves, if we continue this case to our next regular
Planning and Zoning meeting, would the paperwork be back by then.
Constance Graves stated yes, it should be.
Chairperson Gory stated if the paperwork is prepared correctly, then there would
be no problems down the road.
Constance Graves stated Mr. Martin thought the purchase contract would put
the ownership to the Graves, so they could apply for the rezone.
Director Bernhart stated as long as we have the current owners signature on the
rezone application that would be sufficient.
Katie Douglas and Melvin Douglas stated they have 40 acres to the South of
Graves property. They wanted the Planning and Zoning Commissioners to know that
the property was still in Mr. Martin name. The reason that we are here is that Melvin
Douglas has a recorded commercial lean against Albert Martin.
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Chairperson Gory asked if they have a recorded Mechanical Lien against the
property or Mr. Martin.
Katie Douglas explained that they have a commercial lean against Mr. Martin not
his property.
Chairperson Gory stated that would be a civil issue with Mr. Martin.
Planning and Zoning Board cannot do anything about your access issue.

The

Katie Douglas asked Director Bernhart about what Public Works is doing about
the easements. A recorded document shows a 33-foot easements in front of the
property.
Commissioner Wall stated our staff always recommends stipulations that require
access to adjacent properties.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments. There
was none so he returned it back to the Planning and Zoning Commissioners and call for
a motion.
COMMISSIONER SEVADA MADE A MOTION to continue Docket No.
Z2010-015 – Jack Graves – APN: 305-15-001D to the next regularly scheduled
Planning and Zoning meeting. The applicant is requesting a rezone from RA-5 (Rural
Area 5-acre) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) for future land division, at 54946
Highway 60, Vicksburg, Arizona. In Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 4 of the Gila and
Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3). Motion
seconded by COMMISSIONER SWAN, passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 6:
Docket No. Z2010-016 – Robin Jonson and Ruby Zimmerman – APN: 304-63014. The applicant is requesting a Rezone from RA-40 (Rural Area 40-Acre)
to 5-acres C-2 (General Commercial) and 2-acres SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 2Acre) on 7.27 acres for future land division, at 65524 Highway 60, Salome,
Arizona, in Township 5N, Range 13W, Section 17 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3).
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a rezone from RA-40 (Rural
Area 40-Acre) to 5-acres C-2 (General Commercial) and 2-acres SR-2 (Suburban Ranch
2-Acre) on 7.27 acres for future land division to create two (2) distinct parcels. This
property has an old motel that is dilapidated. In addition, there are adobe houses that
have been improved and upgraded and there is no current code or zoning violations.
Director Bernhart read a letter from John Judd from Prescott ADOT. It read; The
Prescott District has received your request to review and comment on the proposed
rezoning of parcel 304-63-014 located along US 60 at mile marker 54.98. The current
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owners need an encroachment permit to access property off Highway 60. The previous
owners had legal access but ADOT encroachment permit does not transfer to new
ownership. The present owners would have legal access through the permit process as
a change of ownership for the current use. However, if they proceed with the proposed
changes ADOT will require a left turn lane to be constructed for west bound traffic
before an access permit be approved.
Chairperson Gory asked why we receive input from Prescott ADOT.
Director Bernhart explained there is a division in the territory that they control.
Prescott ADOT District handles down to Vicksburg Road and Highway 60 the rest of the
county is in Yuma District. Community Development recommends approval with three
(3) stipulations: (1) Provide a survey of both parcels proposed to be land divided (2)
Meet the requirements for legal access as identified by ADOT (3) Sign a 12-1134 Waiver
(207) to be recorded after rezoning approval.
Director Bernhart stated to the applicant and the Planning and Zoning
Commission that Mike Baker, Chief Building Inspector, thinks some of the adobe
structures might qualify for historic status.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments, if not;
we will open the meeting to the public.
Robin Jonson requested a three (3) month extension, if possible. We want to
remap the property and there is no way that we can afford the left hand turn lane
required by ADOT. ADOT thinks that we are going to have a big RV Park but we are
only going to have six (6) spaces or less.
Chairperson Gory asked if there was any other question or comments. There
was none so he returned it back to the Planning and Zoning Commissioners and call for
a motion.
COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to continue Docket No. Z2010016 – Robin Jonson and Ruby Zimmerman – APN: 304-63-014 to March 3,
2011. The applicant is requesting a Rezone from RA-40 (Rural Area 40-Acre) to 5-acres
C-2 (General Commercial) and 2-acres SR-2 (Suburban Ranch 2-Acre) on 7.27 acres for
future land division, at 65524 Highway 60, Salome, Arizona. In Township 5N, Range
13W, Section 17 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 3). Motion seconded by Commissioner Jones, passed
unanimously.
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Agenda Item 7:
Docket No. SU2010-009 – David VanLoan – APN: 302-11-005A.
The
applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit on 1.14 acres to add a second
mobile home dwelling on property, at 65771 N. Moon Mountain Drive, Cibola,
Arizona in Township 1N, Range 23W, Section 32 of the Gila and Salt River
Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit on 1.14
acres to add a second mobile home dwelling on property. Because of several parcel
having two dwellings, Community Development has been directed to proceed with a
Zoning Code Text Amendment that would allow for a second home on MHS
(Manufactured Home Subdivision) zone property that has one acre or more.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall and Director Bernhart about the
addressing issue for parcels that would have two dwellings on it.
Chairperson Gory asked would they have to put in another sewer system or
would they be able use the existing one. What about the water supply and the
electricity, how would all of this work?
Director Bernhart stated that Community Development would handle this Zoning
Code Text Amendment the same way as we did with SR (Suburban Ranch) or RA (Rural
Area).
Commissioner Wall asked what zone will we have left that allows one house on a
lot.
Director Bernhart stated there would be TR (Transitional Residential), SBR (Site
Built Residential), and RVS (Recreational Vehicle Subdivision).
Commissioner Jones asked why worried about the Special Use Permit if in two
months there is going to be a Zoning Code Text Amendment that will allow a second
dwelling.
Director Bernhart explained in case the Zoning Code Text Amendment did not
pass. Community Development recommends approval with two (2) stipulations: (1) A
Judgment for $250.00 levied for failure to appear for mandatory court appearance has
been imposed. However, the Hearing Officer stated that there would be no fine if the
Zoning Code Text Amendment goes through or if the Special Use Permit is approve. (2)
Sign an A.R.S. §12-1134 (207) waiver.
Chairperson Gory asked there were any other questions or comments, if not; we
will open the meeting to the public.
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Julie LaBenz is representing the applicant. There were a few questions about the
utilities. I reviewed the septic issue with Joyce McCluskey of the Health Department,
and she stated the septic tank has the capacity to handle a second dwelling. We are
aware of the proposed Zoning Code Text Amendment but wanted to obtain the Special
Use Permit to come into compliance.
Commissioner Wall asked if there was a Manufacture Placement Permit obtained
for the second home.
Julie LaBenz stated she was not sure that she would have to check the
documents.
Chairperson Gory asked if there was any other question or comments. There
was none so he returned it back to the Planning and Zoning Commissioners and call for
a motion.
COMMISSIONER WOLFE MADE A MOTION to approve Docket No. SU2010009 – David VanLoan – APN: 302-11-005A. The applicant is requesting a Special Use
Permit on 1.14 acres to add a second mobile home dwelling on property, at 65771 N.
Moon Mountain Drive, Cibola, Arizona. In Township 1N, Range 23W, Section 32 of the
Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
with four (4) stipulation: (1) A Judgment for $250.00 levied for failure to appear for
mandatory court appearance has been imposed. (2) Sign an A.R.S. §12-1134 (207)
waiver (3) A placement permit is required on second mobile home (4) A one (1) year
expiration date on the Special Use Permit. Motion seconded by COMMISSIONER
Jones, passed unanimously
(Stipulation #4 was revised in Call to the Public to extend the Special Use Permit to five
(5) years with a stipulation that within the five (5) years extension the property cannot
be for rental property)
Agenda Item 8:
Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Activity Report
Director Bernhart stated Fred Bowden with Rio Colorado Vista would be coming
back in front of the board in January 2011. This property is located Upriver and has
been on hold for five years in the Tentative Map stage.
Discussion ensued between Chairperson Gory and Director Bernhart about the
extensions on tentative maps/plats and how they are becoming an issue. Director
Bernhart stated with the changes in the New Subdivision Regulations maybe that would
help with the tentative maps/plats. Because in the new Subdivision Regulations we took
8
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out all of the regulations and made it a guiding document, we have pointed to the
Public Works design manuals.
Director Bernhart stated the on Docket No. SU2010-008 – Thomas Tople – APN:
302-12-001R went in front of the Planning and Zoning Board in October where the case
was denied for a second dwelling for storage. However, when the case went in front of
the Board of Supervisors’, they recommended approval.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Jones and Director Bernhart about the
presentation for this case in front of the Board of Supervisors and why they did not
receive the Planning and Zoning Commission minutes with the stipulations and if there
were a code enforcement issue.
Supervisor Pierce stated the minutes of the Planning and Zoning meeting are
always attachment to the Agenda Item Form.
Discussion ensued between Chairperson Gory, Commissioner Jones,
Commissioner Wall and Director Bernhart about how Planning and Zoning can get their
views across to the Board of Supervisors especially when the Planning and Zoning
denies a case.
Director Bernhart explained the process of how staff makes
recommendation with stipulations to the Planning and Zoning Commissioners and to the
Board of Supervisor.
Supervisor Pierce stated again, the information (minutes) were in the Board of
Supervisors book for them to review. So also stated that from what they saw they did
not think there was a problem with this request.
Agenda Item 9:
Call to Public
Julie LaBenz stated that on Docket No. SU2010-009 – David VanLoan – APN:
302-11-005A there was some discussion if both units had permits. The first unit that
was placed in 2004 there was a permit issued. You will be receiving an application for
the second unit.
Why did you want to limit the Special Use Permit for one year, is that if the
zoning changes passes or what? We would recommend a longer period if zoning
amendment does not pass.
Director Bernhart stated you could reopen the case if the Planning and Zoning
Commissioner made a motion to reopen the case.
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COMMISSIONER WALL MADE A MOTION to reopen Docket No. SU2010009 – David Van Loan – APN: 302-11-005A for discussion on the extension period
of the Special Use Permit. Commissioner Laffoon seconded the motion to reopen
Docket No. SU2010-009– David Van Loan – APN: 302-11-005A passed unanimously.
Julie La Benz asked if the Planning and Zoning Commissioners would reconsider
putting only a year stipulation on the Special Use Permit. We do have a pending zoning
change that is coming up for review; if the zoning change passes then this will not be
an issue. We would like a five (5) year period on the Special Use Permit before Mr. Van
Loan has to come back in to reapply.
Chairperson Gory stated if this property is ever sold, the Special Use Permit is
non-transferable.
Julie La Benz stated her client understands the rules. They also understand that
if the zoning change takes effect then they would be in compliance.
Chairperson Gory asked Director Bernhart what the time limit was for Special Use
Permits.
Director Bernhart stated it was between two (2) to five (5) years.
Commissioner Wolfe asked if the garage building had a permit.
Julie La Benz stated according to Community Development it was.
Chairperson Gory states that the Special Use Permits are unique, in which they
are not a permanent zoning change. The Special Use Permits are temporary and are
very hard to police and track. Most Special Use Permits are hardship cases where
people can take care of family.
Chairperson Gory asked for any other questions or comments, if not, I will return
it back to the Planning and Zoning Commission and call for a motion.
COMMISSIONER JONES MADE A MOTION to extend the Special Use Permit
to five (5) years with a stipulation that within the five (5) years extension the property
cannot be for rental property. COMMISSIONER MARSHALL seconded the motion.
The vote was approved with 7 ayes vote and 1 opposed Commissioner Swan.
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Agenda Item 10:
Adjournment
p.m.

Chairperson Gory called for a motion to adjourn the November 4, 2010 at 3:07

COMMISSIONER SWAN MOVED to adjourn the November 4, 2010, Planning
and Zoning meeting. The motion seconded by COMMISSIONER JONES, passed
unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 3:07 p.m.

________________________________
Robert Gory, Chairperson

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Christine DeMoss, Administrative Assistant
For Administrative Assistant Rebecca Gross
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LA PAZ COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Regular Meeting / Public Hearing
December 2, 2010 at 1:30 p.m.
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, AZ 85344
AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of November 4, 2010 Planning and Zoning minutes
3. Docket No. Z2010-015 – Jack Graves – APN: 305-15-001D. The applicant is requesting a
rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acre) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 3.65 acres for
future land division, at 54946 Highway 60, Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township 4N, Range
15W, Section 4 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of
Supervisors District 3)
4. Ordinance no. 2010-03
ADOPTING THE LA PAZ COUNTY SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS; PROVIDING FOR NEW
REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING THE SUBDIVISION OF PROPERTY; PROVIDING FOR
REVIEW STANDARDS, PRELIMINARY PLAT, FINAL PLAT, AMENDED PLAT, LOT
CONSOLIDATION AND LAND DIVISION PROCESS; PROVIDING FOR HILLSIDE
SUBDIVISION STANDARDS, CONDOMINIUM SUBDIVISION PLATS, SUBDIVISION DESIGN
STANDARDS, ADMINISTRATION AND REVIEW; PROVIDING FOR SECURITY AND
ACCEPTANCE OF IMPROVEMENTS; PROVIDING FOR SUBDIVISION ABANDONMENT AND
VACATION; PROVIDING FOR APPEALS, MODIFICATIONS AND WAIVERS; PROVIDING FOR
ENFORCEMENT, VIOLATIONS AND REMEDIES;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
5. Ordinance no. 2010-04
TO AMEND THE LA PAZ COUNTY ZONING REGULATIONS, APPENDIX A, RESIDENTIAL ZONE
USE TABLES SECTION VI, PROVIDING FOR SECOND DWELLING UNITS IN THE MHS,
MANUFACTURED HOME SUBDIVISION ZONE DISTRICT ON LOTS GREATER THAN ONE
ACRE, PROVIDING FOR REVIEW STANDARDS PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
6. Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
7. Call to Public
8. Adjournment
Next meeting January 6, 2011
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MINUTES of the
La Paz County Planning & Zoning Commission
December 2, 2010, 2010 Regular Public Hearing
Board of Supervisor’s Meeting Room
1108 Joshua Avenue, Parker, Arizona
Present were: Chairperson Bob Gory, Commissioners: Bud Wall, LaWanda
Laffoon, Chonna Marshall, Ron Swan, Pat Jones, Morris Sevada, Al Johnson, Director
Scott Bernhart, and Administrative Assistant Becky Gross. Others present were Nora
Yackley, Planning and Zoning Clerk for Quartzsite, Millie Johnson, Connie Graves,
Christy Butler and District 1 Supervisor Sandy Pierce.
Agenda Item 1:
Call the Meeting to Order:
Chairperson Gory called the December 2, 2010, Planning and Zoning
Commission Public Hearing to order at 1:33 p.m.
Agenda Item 2:
Approval of Minutes
Approval of minutes for Thursday, November 4, 2010, Planning and Zoning
Public Hearing meeting.
COMMISSIONER JOHNSON MADE THE MOTION for approval of the
November 4, 2010 Planning and Zoning Public Hearing minutes. Commissioner
Laffoon, seconded the motion, passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 3:
Docket No. Z2010-015 – Jack Graves – APN: 305-15-001D. The
applicant is requesting a rezone from RA-5 (Rural Area 5-acre) to SR-1
(Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 3.65 acres for future land division, at
54946 Highway 60, Vicksburg, Arizona, in Township 4N, Range 15W,
Section 4 of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona
(Board of Supervisors District 3)
Director Bernhart stated the applicant is requesting a rezone, from RA-5 (Rural
Area 5-acre) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 3.65 acres for future land division, at
54946 Highway 60, Vicksburg, Arizona.
Community Development recommends
approval with two (2) stipulations: (1) Sign a 12-1134 Waiver (207) to be recorded
after the rezone approval (2) A 33-foot public easement dedicated along the eastern
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property to access the adjacent properties. ADOT is going to have to approve the
access from the highway. We do have a recommendation from Public Works for a 33foot easement as part of this rezoning application.
Chairperson Gory asked Director Bernhart on your recommendation you only
have the A.R.S. §12-1134 waiver to be signed.
Director Bernhart stated yes, but Public Works asked to have the 33-foot public
easement dedicated along the eastern property to access the adjacent properties.
Chairperson Gory asked about the flood plain status.
Director Bernhart explained even though it is in Flood Zone D, it means that it is
in an unstudied area. All that means for insurance purposes is that, if someone needs
to get a loan for their home, they may end up having to purchase flood insurance at a
higher rate.
Commissioner Laffoon pointed out that Albert Martin was the owner of the
parcel. He filled out a new application but the application is still in Jack Graves’s name.
Director Bernhart stated we are treating this as Jack Graves being the
representative of the applicant.
Commissioner Wall asked if the representative of the applicant agreed to the
condition of the 33-foot public easement on the eastern portion of the property.
Director Bernhart stated that he has not spoken to the representative of the
property. This easement will not come into effect until they record the land division. If
the applicant does not accept the easement, then we do not approve the land division.
Chairperson Gory stated this needs to be in the recommendation before it goes
to the Board of Supervisors.
Commissioner Morris asked if this property is the same one Melvin Douglas had
questioned about access to his property, and if so will this take care of that problem.
Director Bernhart stated this would provide access to that portion of the property
on the east side.
Commissioner Wall stated there is nothing unusual about asking for an easement
to properties so that there is no land locking.
Director Bernhart explained there are two different types of access that we can
ask for. To ask for more than a 24-foot access, you have to ask for it as part of the
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rezoning application, because the State statute only allows staff to ask for up to 24-feet
in a land division.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments at this
time. If not we will turn it over to the public, is there anyone that would like to speak?
Connie Graves, Jack Graves’s wife (applicant) stated there is a 33-foot easement
on the eastside. This is a zoning issue because it is not in compliance. We are trying to
get it rezoned so that we can do a land division.
ADOT.

Chairperson Gory stated the easement would need to be permitted correctly with

Commissioner Wall quoted from Michael Jones from ADOT “All new access or
change to existing access to the State Highway System shall be obtained through the
ADOT Encroachment Permit Process”. That tells us they may not have a record of the
encroachment permit for that current driveway off the Highway.
Chairperson Gory stated we are bringing these issues up so that we do not have
any problems down the road.
Connie Graves stated they have ADOT address and phone number and they will
get this straightened out before the land division.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments. There
was none, so he returned it back to the commissioners and called for a motion.
COMMISSIONER WALL MADE A MOTION to approve Z2010-015 – Jack
Graves – APN: 305-15-001D. The applicant is requesting a rezone from RA-5 (Rural
Area 5-acre) to SR-1 (Suburban Ranch 1-Acre) on 3.65 acres for future land division at
54946 Highway 60, Vicksburg, Arizona. In Township 4N, Range 15W, Section 4 of the
Gila and Salt River Meridian, La Paz County, Arizona (Board of Supervisors District 3)
with two (2) stipulations: (1) Sign a 12-1134 Waiver (207) to be recorded after the
rezone approval (2) Dedicate a 33-foot public easement along the eastern property line
to access the adjacent properties. Motion seconded by Commissioner Johnson,
passed unanimously.
Agenda Item 4:
Ordinance No. 2010-03
ADOPTING THE LA PAZ COUNTY SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS;
PROVIDING FOR NEW REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING THE SUBDIVISION
OF PROPERTY; PROVIDING FOR REVIEW STANDARDS, PRELIMINARY
PLAT, FINAL PLAT, AMENDED PLAT, LOT CONSOLIDATION AND LAND
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DIVISION PROCESS; PROVIDING FOR HILLSIDE SUBDIVISION
STANDARDS, CONDOMINIUM SUBDIVISION PLATS, SUBDIVISION
DESIGN STANDARDS, ADMINISTRATION AND REVIEW; PROVIDING FOR
SECURITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF IMPROVEMENTS; PROVIDING FOR
SUBDIVISION ABANDONMENT AND VACATION; PROVIDING FOR
APPEALS,
MODIFICATIONS
AND
WAIVERS;
PROVIDING
FOR
ENFORCEMENT, VIOLATIONS AND REMEDIES; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR
CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Director Bernhart stated he hoped that everyone had a copy of the November
10, 2010 Revised Draft No. 1 Subdivision Regulations. You may remember in 2007 we
went through this whole process throughout the county. This document is almost the
same as the last document that was approved by the Planning Commission. There are
a few minor changes, mostly in text. We are handing the document out so that you
can go through it and make any comments that you have and send it back to us a week
before the January meeting. Community Development can compile the comments
before our next meeting. We will do the same with the public comments. We did have
a few hold over comments from 2007 specifically from Jim Downing. However, Jim
Downing has not reiterated them to us but we will find out if he still has issues with the
document.
Director Bernhart went through the Table of Contents for the
Commissioners.
Chairperson Gory stated that finance gets a copy of the bonding issue. He also
asked if there was anything on PUD (Planned Unit Development) in the Subdivision
Regulation.
Director Bernhart stated those are two separate issues.
Planned Unit
Development is a zoning issue; the PUD is a customized zoning district you will see the
Planned Unit Development go at the same time as the Final Plat. The plat creates the
lots and the Planned Unit Development says what you can do on them. We have a
Planned Unit Development Ordinance in the Zoning Code now.
Discussion ensued between Chairperson Gory, Commissioner Wall, Commissioner
Jones and Director Bernhart about the different zoning issues that have came up with
Special Use Permits. One comment is to change the Land Use Tables to allow more
uses where they are appropriate.
Discussion ensued between Commissioner Wall, Commissioner Jones and
Director Bernhart about the different types of curbs and the way the roads are to be
built in a Subdivision. There was discussion about the design manuals, which should be
revised by to Public Works.
Director Bernhart requested comments before the next meeting.
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Chairperson Gory opened up questions and comments from the public; there
were none so he returned it back to the Planning and Zoning Commissioner. No motion
was required since the ordinance is being circulated for review at this point.
Agenda Item 5:
Ordinance no. 2010-04
TO AMEND THE LA PAZ COUNTY ZONING REGULATIONS, APPENDIX A,
RESIDENTIAL ZONE USE TABLES SECTION VI, PROVIDING FOR SECOND
DWELLING UNITS IN THE MHS, MANUFACTURED HOME SUBDIVISION
ZONE DISTRICT ON LOTS GREATER THAN ONE ACRE, PROVIDING FOR
REVIEW STANDARDS PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Director Bernhart stated this is a propose Zoning Text Amendment to the MHS
(Manufactured Home Subdivision) Zone District for a second home on one acre lots or
larger. Assuming they meet the entire standards that is required for the property.
Commissioner Wall asked how we are going to evaluate whether or not this is
going to exceed the community development standards for density.
Director Bernhart stated Rural Community allows five dwellings per acre; of
course, they will have to meet all of the setbacks for all the requirements.
Commissioner Wall asked about the traffic situation, if they will be required to do
a traffic analysis or what.
Director Bernhart stated that would be only required if someone wanted to
subdivide a large portion of land.
Chairperson Gory opened the public hearing to the public. With no comments,
he returned it back to the commissioners and called for a motion.
Director Bernhart stated that this Ordinance is being considered on December
20, 2010 at the Board of Supervisors meeting.
COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE A MOTION to approve Ordinance No. 2010-04 -TO AMEND THE LA PAZ COUNTY ZONING REGULATIONS, APPENDIX A,
RESIDENTIAL ZONE USE TABLES SECTION VI, PROVIDING FOR SECOND
DWELLING UNITS IN THE MHS, MANUFACTURED HOME SUBDIVISION ZONE
DISTRICT ON LOTS GREATER THAN ONE ACRE, PROVIDING FOR REVIEW
STANDARDS PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. Commissioner Marshall
seconded the motion. The motion passed with seven (7) yes and one (1) opposed.
Commissioner Wall opposed the motion.
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Agenda Item 6:
Board of Supervisors Actions on PC Matters
Activity Report
Director Bernhart stated there was no update for today.
Chairperson Gory asked what it would take to change an Ordinance, if it does
not work out right.
Director Bernhart stated a Zoning Text Amendment could be reconsidered later.
However, anyone that obtained a permit in that period, when it was adopted would be
a non-conforming use. If they stop using it for a year then they will lose the nonconforming use.
Discussion ensued between Commission Wall, Chairperson Gory, Commissioner
Laffoon and Director Bernhart about the Special Use Permits and how it will be used
and when they would expire.
Chairperson Gory asked if there were any other questions or comments, if not,
he return it back to the commissioners.
Agenda Item 9:
Call to Public
say.

Chairperson Gory made the Call to the Public, does anyone have something to

Commissioner Jones commented on last months Planning and Zoning meeting. I
just want to report that what Planning and Zoning proposed to the Board of Supervisors
was totally 100 percent intact on the information that was supplied by Community
Development.
Chairperson Gory asked the public for any other question or comments. Since
there were none he turned it back to the Planning and Zoning Commissioners.
Agenda Item 10:
Adjournment
Chairperson Gory called for a motion to adjourn the December 2, 2010 meeting
at 2:45 p.m.
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COMMISSIONER SWAN MADE THE MOTION to adjourn the December 2,
2010, Planning and Zoning Commission meeting. The motion seconded by
Commissioner Johnson, passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m.

________________________________
Robert Gory, Chairperson

___________________________
Scott Bernhart, Director

________________________________
Rebecca Gross Administrative Assistant
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